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future." Dealing with the other questions in the light of use would be made of the power of retaliation, he m'ght 
still be a member of the Government, but it would only 
make matters worse if

The t.ondon Timt* very cordially pats 
Different Views. President Roosevelt and Secret ry the treaty of 18J5 with Russia and of the circumstances 

Hay on the back in referrtit.e to their under which it was negotiated, Sir Louis Jctté finds 
po- sihle to believe that the intention of the parties to .this

secured to

in addition to the existing hostile 
tariffs against themselves, they built up walls which would 
prohibit and restrict the importation of goods which for 
their'

management of the Panama business “Appaiently," says
the Times “the consummate ability with which President treaty was that the strip of territory
Roosevelt and Secretary May have carried through the Russia should lie traced so as to run up to tie
whole business has won reluctant approval even in very sources of all the rivers 
antagonistic quarters among their fellow countryn en.
Seldom do the barriers of obstruction collapse so satisfac
torily." Some of the United States legislators are by no 

complimentary. Senator Morgan, speaking in 
Congress the other day, criticized the action of the Adminis
tration in regard to Panama, and read the correspondence 
bearing on the resolutions to show that the President had 
known of the uprising in the b*humus before it began, and Canal 
stood ready with armed ships to. protect those engaged in
it. The senator contended that Colombia had had a line. The <x>n vent ion of St. Petersburg says
feet right to suppress the uprising’ on the Isthmus and boundary line. 1 Commencing from the southernmost point
declared that the United States had failed entirely to of the island called the Prince of Wales Island, which point
observe its treaty obligations in pursuing the course it had lies m the parallrl of 50 degrees 40 minutes north latitude,

That course, he predicted, would Ik? disa#rous and 1 nd between the ijist ami the 133rd degree of west longi
tude 1 Meridian of Greenwich) the said line shall ascend to 
the north along the channel called Portland Channel as far 
as the point of the continent where it strikes 56th degree of 
north latitude; from this last mentioned point the line of 
demarcation shall follow the summit of the mountains

advantage they took from other nations
and the.heads of all the inlets 

"This,which passed through this strip to reach the sea 
however," says Sir Louis, is the meaning 
majority of the tribunal has given to this treaty when by 
an interpretation of the word coast, which appears to me 
to be forced and untenable under the circumstances, they 
are led to say that Lyon Canal is the ocean, and that the 
coast of the ocean means equally the coast of the Lynn 

The oilier most important point was as to how 
and where the ronmiissioneis should fix the new boundary

that the

X remarkable instance of asphixia- 
A RemarKable tion through coal gas, but happily 

without fatal effects, is reported from 
Galt, Ont.

which the

Escape. A Mr$. McKenzie and hermeans so
e ten year old daughter went to bed 

Friday evening, and the time, from then until ti e fol
lowing Sunday forenoon is a blank to them. relative of 
the family, observing that the little girl was not at Sun
day Srhotil on Sunday morning, called at the McKenzie 
house to see if all were well. He found the little girl walk
ing around the house in a dazetf condition and the mother

A new coal stove had been put into the house 
on Friday, and the fumes escaping from it had caused as- 
phixiation, but fortunately not so complete as to cause 
death. When the sufferers were removed to another house 
and medical assistance secured they revived, aiid it 
pec ted they will recover, 
stances is very remarkable

unconscious

"would involve the loss both of тбп and treasuie.

Their recovers under thecircum-
" The judgment of Sir Louis Jettv, 

Sir Loeit Jette the senior Canadian Commissioner, 
upon Hie Alaska boundary decision 

on tbe Boundary has just been published, it will be 
remembered that Sir Louis and Mr. 
Aylesworth, the junior Canadian 
Commissioner, were convinced that

situated parallel to the coast as far as the point of intersec
tion of the 141st degree of west longitude of the said 
meridian, and finally from the said point of intersection, 
the said meridian line of the 141st degree, in its prolonga
tion a» far as the Frozen Ocean, shallkform the limit be
tween the Russian and British possessions on the continent 
of America on the northwest." The United States com
missioners contended that there is no such chain of 
mountains ami the line should be drawn thirty five miles 
fiom the coast. On the other hand, the British contention 
was that such mountains do exist as are described in the 
treaty Sir Louis says ; "The treaty of 18^5 clearly indi
cates, in my opinion, that the mountains which were to
• (institute the boundary line, were those nearest to the
• oast. In fact, when the treaty says : 'The summit of the
m.,untaips situate parallel to the coast." it evidently points
to the mountains on the coast, those which arc situated on ..... , , ,, ,
the border of the ««,1. and it WC were to suppose two ' ""nl > ** І"™ У prosperous, but soon would 1*
chains of mountains, one parallel to the other, the 01, c ,u,nrtJ- the Board uf 1 rade blue book, however, had de
which would lie the farthest from the coast would not be < ided against both of these contentions
situated parallel to the coast, but it would be situated that the condition of the people generally had been
parallel to the other chata of mountains. Therefore, the ,lust r„ngr of mount.m», the one nearest to the coast, is the f”*”* '‘,h'],C ,h* workmKm,n wm «W»* *»»««

which is alone indicated by the treaty. 'This, tome, |**rity. If distress existed in the country it was because of
seems unanswerable. Again, Sir Louis says 'There is no the unwise expenditures of the Government, which during
doubt in my mind that the mountains indicated by the the |asl Uecade had increased sixty-two per cent., while
treaty are those situated nearest to the coast. Neverthe ,less, instead ..I following the evident meaning of the treaty. du',n* "* prc',uus >«•>« had been an mtrease ol 
the majority of the tribunal have adopted a line which, at only seven pier cent. "Instead of curbing this growing ex- %
a number oŸ points of its course, rests on mountains which penditure," said Lord Rosebery. "Mr. Chamberlain dis-
lie far from tne coast, and are separated from it by nearer covered a disease which had no existence and proposed a
ones, which ought consequently to have been chosen in .1, „..11 ,, t v , , their stead, as tire point, ol demsrlration of the line. I r'med> which would make the disease worse, namely, the

terms of the arrangement of 1903, upon which the tribunal found it impossible, under such circumstances, to concur in increase in the cost of every commodity. Alluding to tl e 
proceeded. And he goes on to deal with the seven this arbitrary determination of aline which, although it cry that Great Britain was being made the dumping ground

which the tribunal were to does not concede all the territory they claimed to the for the over-production of protected countries. Lord Rose
regard ,0 ,h. «omd ques tion- aftSS’wS" kry smd , ha, during recent years Canada had “dump*!" in

reference to the location of 1 Great Britain nearly as much iryp as all the "dumping "coun
tries put together. A committee of experts, said the speaker, 
would have to distinguish between foreign and imperially 
“dumped" and “sweated" goods. *‘The first result of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy," continued Lord Rosebery, "would 
be to plunge Great Britain into a great fiscal Warfare with 
our cousins, the United States; as the result of which

Lord Rosebery delivered a vigorous 
Lord Rosebery and telling speech on the fiscal ques

tion in Surrey Theatre, London, on 
Wednesday evening of last week. 
There weie jo,000 applications for 
tickets of admission, but the nun. rs 
idmitted had to be limited to the

on the FiscalDecision.

Question.the decision reached by (lie majority of the commission 
not judical, and accordingly protested against the de

cision and icfused to sign it
alxnc, Sir Louis Jette gives the reasons why he and his 
fellow commissioner found it impossible to agree with the 

the decision. Sir I*outs calls attention

capacity of the ball, which is about 3,000. His lordship 
nfleiw.irds addressed

In the judgment referred to
an overflow meeting, and at both 

meetings was given an enthusiastic reception. Lord Kose- 
Ім'гу referred to Mr. Chamberlain a> "a modem Jeremiah," 
whose assertions that the country had lieen desolated had 
lieeii refuted by fac ts
was ruined, w hile Mr. Balfour, on the other hand, said the

majority or to sign 
to the composition of the tribunal and the duties of the 
commi«k>siefB as defined by the "6r»t article of the treaty, 
which is as follows ■■■■( ЩЯШЯЯШШві 
impartial jurists of repute, who shall consider judicially the 
questions submitted to them, each of whom shall first sub
scribe an oath that he will impartially considei the argu
ments and evidence presented to the tribunal, and will de 
cide thereupon according to his true judgment."

This makes it clear, as Sir Louis shows, that the commission- 
oot intrusted with the power to make a new treaty

Mr. Chamberlain said the country
The Tribunal shall consist of six

The speaker said

ers were
and it was not in their province to make concessions for 
the sake of an agreement, they had simply to give a judici 
al interpretation of the treaty submitted to them, and if a 

jority could not be found to agiee, the way would still 
be left open for the Governments pf both countries to settle 
the difficulty by mutual concessions if they found it to tie 
advantageous. Sir Louis Jetté then proceeds to quote the 1

questions upon 
answer. In 
that having
Portland Channel,—he says When this second qu
was put to the commissioners, at the time of rendering the 
award every one of them, as will appear by the official
report,* answered that the Portland Channel was the chan- At a great demonstration in Queen s
nelthat passed—contrary to the American contention—to Duke of Devoa- Hall, London, last week under the 
the North of Pearsc ami Wale! Wand, But on the sub- auspices of the Free Food League,

Ей555Г«2Кі èSESvtt ■ ■«-. »... -....«
which lie directly to the westward of Pearse and Wales first public speech since his resignation as Lord President of would mean a practical severance, far more than a fiscal
Islands ; should make a curve there, and abandoning its the Council. The gathering is spoken of as the first im-
j^L^yS^oMoliowing0 tht "continuous "straight*fine portant meeting of the Free Fooders as an offer to the
which flyrnomçnt їм-fore had been found to be the proper active propaganda of the Tariff Reform League. As re-
one. I voted against this sub-proposition because I found ported in the despatches, the Duke declared his decided
that it Was totally unsuppotted either by argument or opposition to taxation of food and to any form of prefer-
SïdhT«tTa mom^t «гу^гіуЛ en,V The taxation of food he regarded as the keynote of by stimulatingpractical, technical and cormhercial educat-
believe ithat Portland Channel, as described by Vancouver, the entire policy to which he took exception. He was pre- ion, reducing the national expenditure an<t the dr-nk bill
was that channel indicated on all the maps running straight pared to prove that Mr. Chamberlain's C.lasgow budget of the people, encouraging the growth of colton within the
to the sea ; it had refused to accept the contention of the would ,ntaj| a tremendous loss on the consumer, while the empire, teaching commercial travellers ho* to study tl e

Із'ЗЛо ru” thmu^CWa working mens „pen,, would be increased ten pet rent last » of the people they visited and through other simple
lory Inlet, and all at once it was decided that this very He believed that no greater fallacy has ever been produced a0” practical step- which would be. a better training or
channel shall mal e a curve lower down, that it will now than that the prohibition or restriction of imports from trade competition than, mandates for negotiat on with for
throuB^ToogMs'passage’" ThïwuTtVïhis ?as°t d'Jdsmn abr°»d "°u“ ,naease th« Pr°l,table employment of capital
onthe sub-qnestion above mentioned, is to deprive Canada *‘ home. The country, the Duke contended, was prosp,r-
of the two islands which lie at the very entrance of Port- ing everywhere, yet Mr. Chamberlain asserted that only
land Channel, Sitklan and Kannaghunut Islands. It will stagnation existed. The Duke intimated that] he was not

X&ESSL .ЙГЙМ *’'"«•«». —10 "-'^n TÜ,;c "•*?.'k a'a<moet‘important one, from a military point of view, and of opinion as to the extent to which retaliation might
that the loss of them to Canada may lx: felt seriously In the legitimately go, and had he been assured that a moderate

severance, and would blight the fairest hope of the two 
nations." In summing up, Lord Rosebery said that Mr. 
Chamberlain had not proved his case and that the evils of 
which he complained existed only in his imagination. A 
real remedy for adverse conditions could only be reached

І

eign countries.
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Kindness of Unanswered Prayers. lor yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust prestation, first in its weighty character was the pre- 
doth corrupt and where thieves break- through and steal; 
but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven.” Paul was 
probably accounted a poor man at Corinth* for he retnni 1hoW how the preaching of a crucified Christ covered the 
his daily bread with a tent-maker's needle. But In God** 
sight he was a millionaire. He could say, “I know whom 
1 have believed, and that he i*able to keep that which I 
have committed to him against that day." The great 
Ap istle had made Jesus Christ his Trustee. He had put

sentâtion of Jesus Christ, whose death availed for our sin. 
An examination of Paul's letter to the Corinthians willач хм і а. ми lew. n. n

There err wwne of our prayers which God loves us too 
well to answer If Hr did what we plead with Him. some- 
tuuiei afoai/rifh, to »U>. be would withdraw from .us great 
blew.mg hut Hr would rather resist our pleading and 
tltsapjkuiit us than unp werish our life by letting us liave 
wiiaf we w an tі

whole range uf thought and life. He looked upon the life 
of the Corinthian*,-in all its details, in the light of the 
principles of Christianity. He condemned the parties in 
the Corinthian t hurrh l in-a use Christ was not divided. He
condemned partisanship in the church because they were 
not baptized into the name of a man, but into Christ. All 
leaders and all the troth belonged to each of them. He 

that he would Imd the great deposit safe. He had made up condemned impurity in the body He condemned a reck- 
noth eg that moths could miiMime or rascals steal lbs 
investments were in the real estate that never depreciates, 
and the Son of God had charge of it. So may every true 
Christian—whether in a brown stone mansion or in an

In one uf St. Peter s ep•sties is a little;phrase of three his affections, his soul, and his everlasting hopes into his 
words.which casts a world-of light on many things in life - Saviour’s hands, and when he re'died heaven he knew 
which lerin hard The writer is speaking of trials 
sat*. *4.'W for a little while, if nerd I*. ye diall lx1 put to

the daiknrs-» and pam of sorrow 
for file tumble wlihli wt 1-ій

less disregard of the weak brothers, the putting of stumb
ling blocks in his way, because Christ had died for him. 
I- very question that came liefore him was a question that 

•could be considered in the light of Christian principles. 
With Paul Christianity was not an abstract system, apart 
from life, but a system that was intimately concerned with 
life—it was to make the entire life n Christian life. No

If need tie iw the illuminating clause in this 
It shine* like a star with heavenly light upon 

1 here is a divine reason

Lilli to bent
There is a atic—congratulate himself that What is more precious to 

him is the keeping of his Saviour.
The grand old tent-maker had other treasures laid up on

bW-wMng ni the thing winch 
away-w«>uUI be t-> t.ikr g.xai, л lb vine gill out of our
hlr high also; all th»* glorious spiritual results of his life were 

there. Brother and sister in Christ, so are yours and mine, 
howe'er humble. And whatever we give up for our 
Master s sake-increases our heavenly treasure. The profits 
which we might make and which wr sacrifice, in order to 
keep a clean conscience, add to our- wealth, for they make 

that we feel as if we -us ril j, towards God." Hoarding money, stealing time 
from prayer, and Bible reading, musing popularity, all are 
wretchedly impoverishing (.living up for Christ is an en- 
m hing process Whatever we lay down here ;n order to 
please and honor our Master will fie laid up to our account 
yonder Our God is a faithful Trustee, he keeps his books 
of remembrance He will reward every one according as 
his works shall lie Two talents will pay a grand divi*

! ’ ’ 1-1 uv ' from < kxI dend. yes, and even one talent will sparkle when some
le mission school teftcher presents her class on the last 

great day and says. "Here am I Lord, amPthes* children 
I brought to Thee!” When we speak nf salvation ashy 
grace and not "of works," we must not forget that other 
truth that God will judge us all according to our works 
They will be laid up there. If the selfish sinner's "wages" 
are paid in hell, a Christian's wages are paid in heaven.

Compound interest will make some of Christ’s servant* 
magjifioent millionaires. All that Paul gave up of worldly 
pelf and profit and fame and ease ai d emolument will stand 
to his credit up there; and the result of all this life of self- 
sacrifice for Jesus have been going on accumulating every 
day for eighteen centuries, and who can tell what they will 
amount to when the judgment morning breaks. People 
sometimes speak in a pitying tone of "poor ministers with 
small salaries. " Wait until the treasure chests are opened 
up yonder, and see if anyone will call that hard-working 
soul winner poor. John Bunyan when in jail comforted 
himself with the thought that he had "rich lordships" in 
those souls whom he had led to Jesus. What a Croesus 
the old tinker of Bedford will be when he comes into full

part of life was to be heathenish, or worldly, or secular- 
all parts were to be religious, devotional, spiritual, Chris
tian. "Whether, therefore, ye vat m drink dr whatever ye 
do. do all to the glory of God."

There are perils to the ministers to-dav 'hat they will lie 
one-sided. A great and growing peril will be to make the 
pulpit simply a forum for the discussion of present day 
problems. Social science, political reforms, improved sani
tation, methods of taxation, tenement houses, purification 
of the ballot box, these are vital questions confronting the 
nation. They must lie met and settled. The pulpit may 
lie a large moral force in the settling of these questions. But 
it will lie done in the most effective way by the creation of 
a larg\ healthy, moral power in the church, that will lead 
the member»bip to a larger and more consecrated citizen
ship The ministry must create a conscientious citizenship. 
The ministry and the church must not forget that they are 
in the world for the betterment of the world. But the 
emphasis of the ministry must be Upon the construction of 
a Christian manhood and a Christian consciousness

oft quoted promise tells usA. marg «4! ir4 bug

I
І» ІІК Gift of ti nl ! This thought

r life will' ll is
Ow l- ldee

сім die mraumg.of the e\f*rr;ittt« *ii
\ Ihiidcn H something heavy, something

4»a«d to • oi . It weigh* us down. 
ltH|U fai : fwnealh it It is natui.il for m. to want to get

V\vw»\ wr іould go ,.ii мі nimh more easilv.
wiib'j - more .rlei'V, if we could "idy lay oE our heavy 

we pray to God U» take it away from us 
!h»t і**-t thro *пм eye rgtrbr* sight of the alternative 

- kift гнн butilrn" і* God's gift to № Th»* UH- 
Iwwety-îbkix - «rushing thing, umlei which we are bowing
u« wrwWfe** it it Я

( і-кі would not give u«- something rnerelv 
not take pleasure m making 

Tin» uowinsome thing, this that 
ці *•' тшії pam, enfold* in it* unattractivenes* .« 

win VI-Çms ug It і Mi neih.mg wr could not aEord to 
have uUh *wav If only we ouM see the hidden treasure 
.«f gvwwt tiling there is m it. wr wiwild no longer cry to (iod
' > ha»e if firm->\ .-.I

I Ik v'lamvr therrf.Ur about «>ur burden-, is not that 
wtim we Wing (ІМ to ієні tie will lift, them away Very 

,4.» il«w- ( ».«t teU'us to cast them upon Him Tins 
s*t ttir |i«i‘ ilege- of trust wr may take everything to 

« .od fWt we are mil told that we will lie relieved of the 
heavy load we t»«ke to h m, or that it will tie lightened 
even *0 wew h a» a fe.itlsrr v weight
go *4 |«е»Ц-V l«»*r tbm faith I hex tfi -uglit that when they 
t»i"ugtit the r trouble» t t « *1 lie would fake them awav 
K-.-w thiri erv to Him m their dndftsv from the midst of 
then dithtullirv a* thrx wait under the shadow of ini- 
m.nent MIUTow. but iKithmg » rb thgril. the bitterness does 
їм! tan ome Irtalnttef. tlie Gad gets rxr lighter.1 tire tortur
ing trouble «* not nmoved “G«*d d««es not fiear my 
I'Ovet. jibe tiernbting b ait 

VVbrw . Shr irmerotwi

awd k
1.1 111.I kr MlRn 
on live- ,hat-1 fo, us

He doe

through the constant presentation of a crucified and as
s-ended and reigning Christ A merely ethical and social 
science ministry may make a stir for a time dn the surface 
of society, hut it can lie no lasting good. All question- 
must be settled finally by Jesus Christ. All present-d.ty 
discussions must lie carried on in the light and under the 
authority of the abiding principles of Christ. A minister 
who always and everywhere magnifies Christ, who preaches 
Christ firs» and always in the manner of 0 Spurgeon or a 
Cuvier, may touch almost every practical question in a 
helpful and illuminating way. Another peril to which 
some are exposed is that of a falsely spiritual ministry— 
the feeling that Christianity has to do only with the get
ting of a soul to heaven, forgetting that the Christian man 
has two citizenships, a heavenly and an earthly. ’Paul's 
discussions are natural and authoritative because they ex
hibit the spirit and mind of Chri-t. The preacher may 
be л partisan, a political leader, a social science reformer 
and ethical teacher he may and must be, above all things.

holding up Christ as Redeemer and

Herr is where many
Г1

possession of his inheritance !
Benjamin Chidiawin the hard struggles of his boyhood 

sewed the skins of trapped animals into mittens ih order to 
few shillings, that log cabin experience fitted him a minister of Christ.

I ord. presenting the principles of Christ And then in th* 
for his great work ns a pioneer of Western Sunday schools. |,ght of Christ, it may lie affirmed that all politics and
I should not wonder if troop» of children will salute him up social relations and economic questions and personal
,n tlie Lather's house. To John Eliot the converted Indian 
vvill be a star in his crown, ludson must have already met 
his •‘treasures' brought hogi* from the mission fields in 
Burmali 1 have just been reading the letter of our young 
American brother, Mr. R. P. Wilder, announcing the con - 
version of that Brahmin in India: his soul was filled with

IVtci
4ШІ tkr il'w»l*u«-1 - Tin burden 1» a gift from t lod. a new 
i«gtit. tail» upon the mwter > I here 1- a meaning for tin- 
vifruni; ; this sorrow thin bard struggle. this time of pinch- 
1 ig want- ii must -lev utitiT'ibr work i- done The work 

which *re Its • empty -t good. «1 full of evil, 
wi.ips tij .ta ils rough -.«! .1 d im*ані of Home love and 
gl ue k man pH'ked up a large round pebble It-reined 
oelf 4 «-oufwr-grained sin*r But In* trained eye saw
-oroethmg sinning beneath tlie mnghne - and coar-enevs 
He held rn lus Hand a treasure which proved to lie worth 
th.-tiv.iiuttx of dollai>, The exprrifOiys of our life which we 
look upon 4% roost u*4#s*rabfe. which are so hard to en- 
■ l-.ie wt.. !. we . і x to « ; .! - h:o r taken aw ,«x thex have
І.нІ-Іен лі then .mlovlme-- Ifrtl gift- ( ,«>d

It w-oild tw unkmd m our f ather to take away, these 
tlung> wli««h we plead with him to remove • His kindness 
» shown r.ithei и* refusing our praVers He cast the 
burden ejn-ii him a- hr bids us <|o. but TV IS Still on our 
owu vh-nil-h II. tkuss not ram it for u* Set tlie pravrr 
is a*swrtr.t answered, t-«o in a far lietter .wav than if tlie 

Idled 0* “He shall vu-iain tfgre" is 
the promise ftnar.vi of Iwarnig the loud for u> h- gives 
us strength s«i we m l^ear u otiMelvrs Tbtm we get the 
blei-MUg «И tlie rierd tie and 
<iud winch « ame m tlie i-tritlen 

Beside- we Ш

II Need Be.

habits and methods of thought and manner of the per 
life, all these must bow before Jesus Christ and confess him 
as their Lord and Master. A Pauline ministry will deal 
with present-day questions in the light of eternal 
principles. The first and last thought of each sermon will 
be a crucified Christ Baptist Commonwealth

joy; for such a convert may make a breach in the wall of 
heathenism through which otjiers will pour in. Who says 
that investments in foreign missions do not “play ?”

Parent and Child.
A parent’s chief duty and endeavor shou’d be to bring 

up his children as children of God, and therefore to culti 
vate the divine life. But there is danger lest external forms 
should take place of religion itself. A child may be 
drilled into attitudes and forms which look like real piety, 
but injuriously exclude it by the outward ahow of it. 
Better the real beating of the young heart toward God 
than any amount of mere pretence.

Beware of mere premature piety. Sobriety is not juven
ile virtue, nor is childish uproar a proof of ungodly tenden 
<-ies Do not expect to find in children or in young men 
what is befitting the solemnities of age. Carefully sepa
rate and condemn what is immoral, but at the same time 
smile on all that is true. Specially beware of introducing 
to your children stories that involve sin, and at the same 
time show your interest in entertaining books and youth
ful games which make them understand that you are not 
■opposed to their amusement.

Take your part in youthful pranks. Laugh with them in 
innocent mirth. Take obvious interest in their early strug
gles to learn, to speak, to sing, to recite, to work. Encour
age the fullest confidence with their parents. Urge them 
never to do, or read, or find pleasure "in anything which 

they would be ashamed to tell father or mother.
Be careful of the conversation you encourage in their 

prescence. Never make game of religion, or religious peo
ple. Do not ridicule or censure people who may belong 
to some other church or denomination. Treat all who love 
God, and wish to live godly lives, as, with themselves, sons 
and daughters of the Lord God. Let them above all 
things else try in everything to please their heavenly Fath
er, and so best to give joy to yourselves.

Let not your prevailing topic of discourse be social 
quarrels, or commercial schemes, or the gain or loss of 
money, but the fear of God, which is "better that riches.

The simple fact is that the only investments that do pay 
interest through all eternity are those which are made for 
the cause of Christ and in his service. The gains are v ery 
steady up there. Poor city missionaries and frontier 
preachers and Salvation Army soldiers and godly needle- 

have their savings bank at God's right hand. Those 
banks never break. The only change from heavenly 
treasures is their enlargement. There is no corruption from 
within, and no consumption from without. The 1110th 

gnaws there, and the burglar never breaks through 
to steal It is impossible to compute what treasures every 
faithful, self-denying Christian may lx- storing away for 
his or her long life in glory. God keep* his record on 
high, and each good deed of love, each act of self-denial, 
each surrender of pride or worldly ambition for Jesus' sake 
will find sure remembrance there.
shall have treasures in heaven,” says the Master. My йечіг 
reader, how much real estate have you got ?—Evangelist.

women

heavy , weight. »rrc

do nrtt lose the gift of

Do melv strengthened.- >nd rise to new 
powei 4* lhri»tiuii 1 k.t it i* a great deal lietler for us if 
1**1 makes u*si mug -■ w<‘ . .m Carry oui own loads, than 
it He гаггичі them for u- It were better that Peter and

"Follow Me, and thou

Johe at the Beautiful (rate should make the lame man 
well,so that he needed no more to beg, than if they had 
goen him aim» enough ІО provide for him a whole vear 
God « much more eager to m ike something of us than He 
1» to give us an easy time just for a few days—London

Preaching Christ
BY О. P. BACHES.

Paul gave the spirit of his ministry in the words ; ‘T 
determined not to know anything among you save Jesus 
Christ , and Him crucified." These words we often in
terpret in a one-sided way. They make the ministry the 
iteration and the reiteration of the simple story of the 
gospel. In heathen countries doubtless this must be the 
method of the missionary. It is needful to fill the mind 

TW cumuel quetion Ш the haunts of Ьшівам men ia— full of the facts of Christ, life. The story of his life, hia
Whet shall I had a tale uiatani > Our d.rine Mast# teachings, his wonderful deads, hit suSermg». death and

Г
llapti.t

> The Christian's Treasures.
»t Mv. iHhotmwfc t. t t'TLU, t>. d.
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but for the race ; there., in a word, all that is evil shall van* 
ish away and all that ts good shall be ours forever.
Ф If death, then, is not a painful, unpleasant process, and if 
‘t does for us so much, it should be, not the last enemy, but 
our best fiiend ; not dreaded as the messenger of evil, hut 
welcomed a-, a companion who will lead us into paths nt 
pleasantness and reveal to us the joys for which we have 
Ixen longing all our lives. We should not speak of the 
terrors of ‘ death, but should feel m uur very hearts the 
cheerfulness of death The Outlook.

c

*1

til ACE n\V. C, IV, BAPTIST CHURCH
RF.V.tE. !.. STEEVES.

I Pastor of Glare Bay Baptist Church,
' from the seed sown at that service sprang the present pros- 

l>erous Baptist fchurch.
For some years after the beginning, however, this small 

body of Christians had no settled pastor, and no place in 
which to meet regularly. A humble prayer meeting and 
the little Sunday school held in private houses or the 
carpenter shop were the only evidences of a living and 
growing church.

It was not until tlv year 187.4 that the small body whose 
number was still no greater than that Jjof the Lord's 
Apostles, ventured to begin the erection of a church build
ing-

The accompanying cut represents the handsome new 
church édifie* ojwned a few weeks ago at (Have Bay, G-- Ô* 
This building and the body of people which worships in it 
indicate a remarkable change as compared, with t< e con
dition of the Baptist cause in Glace Bay thirty years ago. 
The church w/ts organized in 1873 with, thirteen Consti
tuent members; only three of whom are, now living. These 
are Mrs. J. B. Phillips, Mrs. J. F. Hitch ins and Mr. Alex
ander McPherson. The other constituent members were 
Mr. J. K. Hitch і ns, Mrs. Burgman, Mr. and Mrs Arnold Mar- 
lell, Mrs. C. B. Spencer, Mrs. J. W. Dobson. Mrs. J. 1 . Rice. 
Mr. Hector McIntyre, Mrs. Jennie Cameron and Miss Har
riet Hitch і ns, all of whom afterwards removed from the 
place and only three of whom are still living.

Little Glace Bay was a very small place in those days 
and the Roman Catholic church was the only religious 
body in the place. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Martell were the 
first to organize a Protestant Sunday School in the little 
village, and this they assembled in a private house. It was 
a very unpretentious little school at that time The 
International Sunday School l essons were not vet in 
vogue, and each Sabbath the lesson was selected according 
to the choice of the teacher. There were no leaflets and 
the Bible, a much more expensive book than now, was 
much in evidence. Sunday School libraries and papers 

undreamed of. Such schools, however, 
developed an excellent stamp <rf Roys ami girl-

The late Rev. J. V. Kempton is said to have been first 
Baptist minister to preach in Glace Bay. There was 
Protestant church of any denomination in the place at that 
time, and the service was held in a carpenter'* shop which 
stood on the bank erf the river just opposite the old coal 
loading piers. It was a rude and uncomfortable place, but

Wilberforce and the Slaves Bound 
With Them that are in Bonds.

One hundred and twenty-five years ago slagçry was the 
p.'oper thing for thS. propertied, and yet Dante could 
picture no blacker Inferno*' than the hull of a slave-ship 
Wilberforce said, "so much misery condensed into so little 
room the imagination can never conceive." Human beings
condemned by their color, newly seized from all фе free
dom of their African forests, were marched, tied to logs, to 
the coast and then, confined in irons in spaces four feet 

packed that .ill the long black night- 
watches the poor creatures could not even turn from side to

For the sum of $50 a lot of land was purchased on what
is now Commercial Street, and There the handful, of male 
members, each one dbing his part in the manual labor, high, they
brought their timbers, boards, shingles, etc., and began the 
erection of a very unassuming place-of worship. But one 
stormy night "when the_ frame of the new building had 
been raised and partly boa0led in a terrific wind storm 
levelled the whole thing to the ground. By "По means dis 
v.waged bv this calamity, they at once set to work on the 
wreck and soon had the building up again.

With heroic courage and sacrifice they persevered until 
they had completed what was then considered a very 
respectable church edifice. From that time on the Baptist 
cause in Glace Bay has made steady growth until now the 
denomination is- one of the most influential 111 the town

A witness before the commuter of the British House 
of Commons testified that “they had not much room as a 
man has in his coffin." Deaths from choking and suffoeft- 

mght. and m the morning 
there the living and the dead -vv.-re found chained and 
shackled together

turn took place, almost everv

No law said tiny, and every man said 
yea, or at least nobody cared Nobody was bound with those 
that were in bonds' in 1783 the captain of a slave ship 
threw 133 living men and women into the sea. because a 
fever had broken out on board, and if the slaves died, the 
loss would fall upon the owners, ami lie was one of them, 
whereas if the cargo was tightened, then the loss would 

.crime upon the underwriters
and Us new church building is said to lie one of the hand
somest in Gape Breton. The present pastor. Rev. F I 
Sleeves, is a minister of recognized alrilitv whose work in 
other fields of labor has been attended " with excellent re
sults and who will doubtless be equally successful in Ins 
present important charge.

( Hi who at last was bound
with those that were bound and prung at last to right 

Hie established 
order of things hurled maledictions at him, but he yt/ftg 
lire, and from Ins place in (lie British Parliament made the 
laud ring with the echoes of his protest in name of God 
and uian

those monstrous wrongs ? Wi Hier force

John Wesley saw the storm that always gathers 
when a man Гасел the fearful odds in fighting a wrong, and 
the old saint wrote on his deathbed to Wilber force, V11 * 
less God has' raised you up for this very thing, you will lie 
worn out by the opposition of men and devais 
l*1 for you, win» і

The Cheerfulness of Death.
W. KUHN. M l).

why should it la* feared from the spiritual side - See what 
it d»*es for the Christian.

It frees him from accident, sickness, and suffering, to 
which his body has been liable all his life, anti from which 
he has often Nuffereil, sometimes intensely ami for long 
periods of time.

It frees him from all sorrow No one who has reached 
even aribleesenev escapes sorrow. To many, sorrows are 
multiplied manyfold and bear down even the stoutest 
heart. The “weary" and the “heavy laden" make up the 
mass of mankind.

but if t UhJMost people, even most Christian people shrink from 
Death. In sermons and hymns, ami in literature, it is. 
generally represented as repulsive It is ч|юкгп of as 
“Death's Cold Stream," “The I asi F.nemv/ “The Dark 
Valley of the Shadow of Death," and the “Id- 
are pictured in vivid terms. F9г the Christian, at least, 
this is all wrong. Death should lie in reality hit best 
friend: welcomed rather than feared.

So far as the physical aspect of death is concerned, the 
universal teaching of physicians is that the process of dying 
is rarely painful or even unwelcome to the patient, though 
full of sorrow to his family. A happy unconsciousness in 
nearly all cases shields the dying man from pain. The 
weakness, the fever, the parched lips, the labored breath
ing, are all unfit. Most people die quietly and often almost 
imperceptibly.

tie .1 gainst you

“Blessed they that mourn, for they shall lie 
furted " Surely it in. ,o) that ever) >< 
itself a vine t< 1 blessed lies', and that there

rors of death"

ІННЯННІР .. torrow for
IN not healing and help in the gospel uf 

Rex I IV Meyer.
which there

It opens the gates of heaven to him Do not h t anV of UN complain that щц ngcumstamn» 
are making un evil. Let un manfully ctuifrv one and all, 
that the evil lies in us, not in them

While we know 
nothing accurately of the details of the heavenly life, we 
do know that there we shall live in eternal bli>s, there we I . D. Maurice.
shall be in the presence of God himself; there we shall see 
and know intimately our Ford Jesus Christ; there we shall 
feel the influence of the Holy Spirit; there we shall meet 
the saints of all ages, there we shall be reunited to the dear 
ones who have happily prfececded us ; theie shall 
due time the dear ones we have left on earth ; there

If it in true that knowledge is power, it is doubly true 
l.liat^knowledge oTGod is spiritual power. Rev l Hudson

“We thought her dying when she slept,
And sleeping when she .fieri,"

is often true. Even when convulsive movements occur,
Any subscriber sending a new sub

scription with a renewal will receive the
minds will expand beyond our present comprehension 
there all the unsolved problems on earth will be as clear 
as day ; there wethey arc entirely independent of consciousness, mere 

physical in origin and character, and absolutely unattend
ed by any suffering.

It, then, death is not an unpl

■ shall learn why perplexity, dissap- 
pointment, and trouble were our lot tm earth and were 
needful for the orderly and suftkent development of our

iPt jitocc-M phys.eaUy, own cbnracttr, «ad oj tiod't large pto nut only to m, dfCSSCS ІОГ $2.50.

two papers for one year to separate ad-
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learh thrm to make money, if that is the line of service for' 
which nature has fittrd thrm. Put the high purpose which 
ennoble s and sanctifies the labor and its result must never 

f4bU»hed lathe Interests of the Baptist denomin- .be left out of the account. Let the children be taught by
precept and example that tlv' acquisition of wealth is not 
an end in itself, but a means to a higher end. That end is 
not served by wealth alone or principally, but by talents 
consecrated to noble purposes by men whose price is above 
all money value. There are men in the world-whose grand 
endowments and noble calling forbid them to lx* money
makers. There are a noble host of men and women who 
have given gladly for the world's advantage, a service 
which money could never purchase. Let our young men 
and young wom*n be taught to consider that peerless host 
who have wrought in love for the uplifting of humanity, 
and try to estimate their value. Let them place beside 
them the millionaire whose wealth has been acquired by 
selfish means and for selfish .purposes—-and ask what he is 
worth in comparison. It is with those who have wrought 
>n nobly and so well for the love of God and of humanity 
that we and our children should seek to have part. Let us 
seek by our works as well as by our words to set the best 
ideals before our young people, and lei us teach them that 
in some way, whatever their calling in life may be, they all 
can have part in the truest life that men can live and the 
noblest work that men <-an do. Parents will promote the 
highest welfare of their children .not by pampering them in 
luxury and idleness, hut by training them in habits of .
cconorfiv arid industry and teaching them_ to.under take such " *a' ' л*iurr'1 u 1
labors and responsibilities as they are fitted for and as will |X,rMt), <e iven«1 to thr . • of ,
dtvrlop their powers lor *rvi<-*.' And parent* will further ,ran»l»!«1 into Ai.lm liy Mr Rh. I. I. an.l
promote their children’s happiness and usefulness—two Pri|ited in the E gyptian Mt Monger, -t review published 
things which God has joined together -by setting before in Cairo. I he editor .-f the Messenger p.>mts out that 
them tlie highest ideals and teaching them to subordinate M'C a* conditions in t am» are 
wealth and all merely selfish ends to the attainment of these

regard it as a greater ami grander opportunity to serve the 
world in respect to its highest interests than to і ndnlge 

every appetite for pleasures, to accumulate a fortune or to 
establish a great name.

We need not think of this gracious offer which the Lord 
made to Solomon, as an instance without a parallel. What 
are considered the great prizes of wealth and fame are of 
course, not for everyone. But, within limits, it is the thing 
that one seeks for with his whole heart that' he obtains. 
And whatever disappointments there may be in re«pect to 
the acquisition of wealth and other things of secondary 
importance, there nerd be no disappointment in regard to 
the thing which is of supreme value. If a man choose the 
best which God has to give hr will not fall to obtain the 
object of his desire. And then it is true for other* as it 
for Solomon, that when one

flDcsecnocv anb Disttor

•it m of the Maritime Province* by

Tie Heritlee Baptist PablUhlag Ce., Ltd.

Teem» : fi.jo pér *nonm 1» advance.

MeC Place Editor

. hooves the lies! gifts of God,
Ad trass sil communications and make all pay. 

■•eti to the MaasKNGKB and Visito*.

For further Information see page nine.

the other gifts are not withheld I luil all things needful 
The "wealth ttf 1 heshall be added is the promise nf Ь mi- 

world may not lie in the hands of mmi faithful ser
vants, but it is thev who p.« 
earth's material good. Can *t doubt that i,-..|- world 
yields more of real enjoyment to the . lui.I , f < *.„1 than to 
him who lmow* nothing of the По пи fellowship

the hugest entonnent of

ht Рйспн à Oo., 1ST Germain Street. Ft John, N Bo

GIVE THEM THE BEST THINGS
utrrd all parents who ate worthy of the 

rarneetly to promote their children's welfare. 
-1 «tent Hut there .are a great many who do 

: KNH itiMidsttion to the question how I test 
; -It the- most praiseworthy purpose 

... ir ult three are many who, with much real affection

Afiwt ««її ntv 

"But It see1 de*** Editorial Notes.
e * tf ' 111 t iwn t n-

l.ist June hit* befll .

I"« tb «1 Li mi lies and with a sincere desire to promote their 
liappMie»- і,ike pnk <>ely Hie course that is adapted to luin

Mwre are parent» who appear to think that the 
»< their children lies along the paths of eex- and

Very much the wme
b:.pv 0.
i«*im .iii.l mi seek to gratify then,every want ami wish 
••■ї ї' і 1 I v 1 them, *0 far as possible, from all hard work* 
unit ie»|- The result of this kind of training is

‘Sp* ’ 1 t th. Inldnii mi reared fintl tfiemsehes.by and 
• * ! t-v ■ with the stern f.n t$ and conditions uf life

American cities.

The contributions of th.- Mrtlmdist Lpisc.ipal Chun h 
of the United States to missions for the m u ending Ом 
jt, ultimo, amounted to $1,054,^1 
annual contribution to missions in flie history of the de 
nomination. Fifty sewn and one half per vent, of the whole 
amount goes to Foreign Missions and the balance of forty- 
two and one-half per cent, to Horn.- Missions

lilts is the largest
A YOUNG MAN’S CHOICE.

W llil'Uif 1 1 thet ' 1 age te ability Jo fa<v then]
mdutgrii- ■ K* • ultix .jlrd ni them expensive t.lslo which 
tftev 40 uii .l-it t gi.tlify ami has mdisjHned them t>> tin 
patient К'ііюі fi kdiU"to honest ми 1 ess Xml thus,

The story of Solomon's Choice suggests the great import
ance of a young man's determining definitely what is for 
him the supreme object of desire. Many lives count for 
little or nothing because of the lack of any high. purpose 
and anv steady determination to attain to some worthy 
end. I beware like vessels at sea w ithout any particular 

view, yachts' ujxm .m indeterminate pleasure trip 
that may sail in tins direction or in that according to the 
fancy of the master or according as the winds may -favor. 
One cannot too early in-* life get a grip upon this funda
mental principle that it i> not for him to drift witli the 
currents of desire and the gales of Worldly",influence, hut

—The Revells who last spring iSSused a book entitled. 
The Bible and Modern Criticism are about t-> issue another 
book equally spirited in defence of the orthodox theory, 
entitled, .t ee the Critics

шічт thr ne, - , ,tv of providing a means of Ining is thrust 
up t«. in, ibri are under strong temptation to seek' that 
r«y1 fix v* і v ■ and mean-- which a healthy consciente , an Right Historical and Critiuil 

C-n si deration* Against the (Iraj-M'dlhauscn ll\f thca-, by 
Wilhelm Muller: The introduction is by Orelfi. Mollcr 
was trained in the We 11 hausén school,, hut ha revolted 
from its methods and conclusion .

1 .q»pi >• In 1I1 «a-,, there t* evidently a sad failure 
1 t , ; n!-. !.. |K*iceive and adopt the liest means

' pout. .4: t., ,1 liildiru - highest WelLur. "
■іиі and still more 1 i»mm«ui mistake on HieliwMI 1
t lu t, iiamelx. of giving t« ні *-x<1um\, alien - 

1 '' Killing^» Ніг ml crests -if thru families 
"d m -i ■ Lu, .1

pi• л ічиm for the vmnier 
•lung «gilll ! .1 lull- 'I need Bui oui

t -
Two very serious explosions ill I Ultimo m rntlv seem 

to indicate that there is still considerable danger connected 
with the use of Acetylene ga-.
One of the explosions was m the town of Bulge town xxher. 
a large hotel was badly wrecked and 
tilledЛЛ'Ье other Lki urird at the x illiig, of Kip|ie 
church or Sunday School building in which 
for children

" * і 
I In Vo,

rather, as a bring cn'ibwol with conscience and freewill, to 
і boos, the tiling that is login -.t, to <lo the thing that is 
light ami to set him-t lf uith sfreiii mix effort t-> reafi/e the 
object of In choice. Anything less "than this is unworthy 

IJ t to Лі x elope mill a Rtbfr .-r less miserly .„f а,„| хм mien Neither happiness
-i.o ili.-ii weallti

illuminating agent.
al hi Uv Щ

tvxn |WIM-n werenor ndbiltty is to lie 
.«named lii drifting. \ butterfly existence 1-. an ideal lifeI tu t» is a h n 1 gi 1, 

pidg' "I x.vine of ,*11 thing- by .1 a tea meeting 
Niue parson weir injured

f..i fiuttei ilie>, it is an awful tragedv for human lirings. 
I ule- a man liaxi an ideal into the reali/ation of which

was m po-gir 
including the pastor of the « hun h„ Rev 
Several of the Ciisrs rue

f low mm h is a man w -1 Mt «m ans. 
1 iaugu.ig. of 1 lie day fi.>xv шшіі wealth 

I»"'-* And c • • g. 11. 1.111 x 
n wim t«» Iw fiatsnl upon tin 

1 ми lib-■•■iiimsU in the afiundaiH - 
Far tins largely this

Mr. M* I e I In h• . tie can put ho, ll«,«rt and soul ami mind and strength his 
file must U- k tire "prime essential to -uceess,.

Mus -t.'ix suck" h'0 the important* ot modesty as a 
ndiii-'ti • I attaining to gu-atnesIt is not the young 

man wh" start--out with the assured conviction that he 
kn.'ws it all and that he tan afford to disregard all the

repotted as probably (ntal 
« ertamly should fir most « areftri inquiiiy mtu the 1 я use* of 
ilu-si- disasters • 11 th. u w of art-tv lent 
ed with so great ‘ 1 - 1 ’
prohibited.

I heirЛіт

мі Hi
ґ '-A*
6- ç

lg whwtl lie I**»:*-*
«>«• th-’ught of parents in refer fin 
efforts wfiuh they make !.. promote It і*Г announced that Rex В Fax Mill*, formerly » 

n<1ted evangelist, has reentered the field of evangelism and* 
is alxiut to begin a three weeks' sene» of meetings 
tion with a Congregati.malist r hurch at Green Bay. Mich 
Some six years ago Mr Mills made statements respecting 
his change of faith, or rather loss of faith, which would 
seem to indicate that any message which he could have for 
men and women in search of salvation must hi-of a very 
indefinite character. Afterwards Mr. Mills who had been 
connected with the Congregationalist and the Presbyterian 
bodies entered the ranks of the Unitarians and became 
pastor of an Unitarian church in Oakland. Cal. What his 
doctrinal position now is we are not informed.

pleased to have S call the. other day from 
President Trotter who for a few weeks past has been 
ecuting the canvass in the interest of the Twentieth Century 
Fund. For the present, Dr. Trotter is calling upon those 
only, who it is hoped may be able and willing to pledge 
sums of not less than $500 to the Fund. And the purpose 
is hy this means to secure from individuals at least $60,000 
of the $100,000 that it is expected to raise from thedenom- 
ation. Dr Trotter informs us that while in some quar
ters the response to his appeal has not. for various reasons, 
been all that he had hoped for, yet on the whole the re
sult has been most encouraging and his confidence has been 
strengthened in the ultimate success of the undertaking. In 
the course of a few weeks the readers of the Messenger 
Vi si tom may expect from President Trotter a definite state 
ment at to the resultx of «he canvass up to «late and the 
planx fi»r its further prosecution.

The man who speaks or writes a wise and cheering 
wind cannot tell how wide and how large will he itsin- 
flu#n«T lor good. An instance of this came to our notice 
the other day A brother told us how once when engag
ed in eo important enterprise in the interests of thede-

& ! ?l" w r 1 . !

1 ' ' л power and mdejxTidrnce, it is limitations and a generous appreciation of the work*done by
' 1 "* 1 w"rid recognizes and bows down the good men who have preceded him. The understand-

" ;'-w*altb )vm> strong m.these days that tng heart isac -riling to the Hebrew idiom the “hearing'' 
1 * . 1111 kii"\x a ml6, і re a4 su ml that there heart It is the heart which i< receptive to wisdom from what-

s» r m (mi tel y g. eater value than those' which

ilka i f
■ itteii families

hysons of the past and the counsels <if his seniors who will 
l he grand endeavor is (o „achieve distinction. Small hope indeed i-- there of the man 

!,«d Л |-'-»>it.l«' to amass wealth, that they 
themчєіхє' and leave it to then children

whifis wi4- in In own о merit The secret <>f v. isdom is rath
er to lie found with him who has a keen sense of his own

in Conner

ever resource it may come anti which recognizes that the sup
reme source of wisdom is God. There was in the young Solo
mon that fear of God which L the lieginning of wisdom, 

I' u. u, of their piecept and example - that recognition of the fact'.that all power is from above, 
!n.-.juently -to make the getting of which is the beginning of greatness. ‘ It was by the loving 

In- the grand object of ambiti

has*- are in .too many ms tames strongly in- 
pr act if ai materialism which so generallyИш ik . .1 1

2*

\->W . «1 1
—We werekindness of the Lord that David had been made great, and 

it was .from the same divine source that his son sought 
help. It is the suicidal mistake of men of the world to re
ject this counsel and in the quest for wisdom and power 
leave Gnd out of the account.

condemn wealth _as an evil4 de\
"HI 1 MV thf
itiallx wrong,

put 1 MW and endeav,,r to acquire 
Wealth, like knowledge, is

Min-uivy , -w, - «.rill 'ike. knowledge, it . an be used to 
entier . . ' ri* : VXralth in wise and philanthrope
Kaeib ;?Mx ;m , ,, , ! .% MO.Vinry ly beneficent for the relief

àlhW*SÉÉ|jj|Éj|*j|jS|É|ijgÉiB*|l|s|

Again this story of Solomon's choice suggests that a 
man's attitude toward his opportunities should lie govern
ed by the idea of .service, not by that of enjoyment of 
narrow self-interest. Solomon's thought is not upon his 
own fame how that shall be secured, but upon his peo
ple -how their welfare -hall b«k served. Ills thought is 
not how to make the most of his opportunities for personal 
enjoyment and aggrandizement, hut how to make the most 
of them for noble servit* to the kingdom over which be 
has-been .ippmnti-d to rule "I'his .is the true view.-the

a !!;« j-l.unott .fi ,i interests whuh Sfr of 
•dvaal-Sge to htiiriamtv ! -

em,,!...,,! H, •'•яч.нк іі.гдміо Hm.ugb the Christian

<t*HiI-1i«-> ft » II If WnpLlxitl Hi Cxf| 
ui Hit Win * to , ,,m. h 1» »«.

po «if lb k mg.fi m ,,f < И-ЧІ in the world, and
Teasing voluni* 

<l«*ut>t the duty of many
' ІІЮ hoiM vi ly t.. gather we.,tfb xx .Hl theUv do ttw ЇІ

!?"'*«>• >04 it і 4 n.,- g|,.,x ,
4 I be « leb.mmeh

<»o«l uvd bn
A •uc««-ss(ul busmvs-4 ,It» tw.-et-i true attitude, which every man wh" would do anything 

ready w«uth .bung mu-! take It is the attitwle 
• d Him who ralleil himself the g«»o«l shepherd nml who 
said, "bi

»икич|і.(. hi i.hi noble 
sfW-t»tjWl M« ' 1 1 'he 1 het hand it whole

I- l*jj|l;.

ІГШН'М Л-es U і dwarf 4 man 4 
meb exer<*ise<

’ • : '!■ k
I»b working to set** th, highest etub. makes

th.«t they might have life '" There ate 
I'm. many nu n hi the woibt і•. iL«x who ate moulde«t eftei

***» >making ж «man* of grace Ui him
It 1 *rll, I beret ore, vthatjj paient» hou fil irai Ji Нм-it

tktUrm 1 Hr xalue of money, and a bo that

the type of the wolf, tlte robber and the hireling, ready to
make a gam of men in Older to serve then own selfish

slwuld interests. W

.



DiCimbsr і, igyj. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 755 5
seemed particularly discouraging, the clouds were all 
about Him, and he was almost losing heart. Just then the 
Messenger and Visitor came to hand, containing 
tide- it was a selected article—-that seemed just adapted 
to his need. It lifted him quite out of his despondency and. 
heartened him for his work, so that he was enabled to go 
on witli new courage and hope to the successful prosecution 
of the undertaking that he had in hand. That word of " 
cheer, through its message to one heavy heart, brought 
help to a whole denomination, and tq the world. It is not 
a mean service—however humble may be the minister- - 
that gives refreshment to<he Lord's servants in a time of 
need.

adding its quoto to the number.
The associations in the different counties have

able man and did an immense work. After a lively dis
cussion and one or two ballots were taken, the Rev. J. B. 
Mower (pronounced More) 
elected to thib important position.
« essful pastor in the State and has rare qualifications for 
his new ami important work. He enters upon the dis
charge of his multitudinous and exacting duties with the 
assurance

seasons of refreshing indeed. Washington County holds 
its association with the First Calais Church, Milltown. The 
brethren came to us from the different parts of the county 
and were gladly welcomed 
their visit to our homes will not 

The State Convention was 
land on the Penobscot Bay. 
had secured one of the tine river

was on motion unaminiously 
Mr. Mower, is a sue

Their words were helpful, and 
soon be forgotten, 

held in the fine City of R«4-k- 
Brother Lorimvr of Bartgor, 

boats for transporting 
passengers at cheap rates from B.uigor to the place of 
meeting. I he day was very fine. It was pleasing to meet 
with our old friends Bm. 1. S l ord and wife, of Moulton

that he has the heartv sympathy and earnest co
operation and prayers of lus brethern throughout the State. 
His home and address will he WaterviHe.

1 lie mention of WaterviHe of course suggests “Colby 
College,*’ yes “College," “I’niversify*' is a term not used 
lu re to descrilie this Maine Baptist Educational Institution 
which obtained its chartered rights early in the last century 
t8is, and which has “turned out" so many of our brightest 
and ablest men during the years of its existence borne little 
friction occurred last year between the Faculty and certain 
"f the students, all of which, of course, fell into the hands of 
the ubiquitous ^reporter and frauul a prominent place in our 
State papers but the turbulent waters soon became calm 
again and after vacation the

—The success of Mr. Chamberlain's propaganda in favor 
of a protective and preferential policy must be. a surprise to 
a great many people both in Great Britain and in other 
countries. Whatever may be the value of Mr. Cham
berlain's scheme and

Bro. Ford has quite recovered from his attack of fever and 
is vigorously and successfully promoting Ins work at tha 
important centre.-" He also does work along the line of 
Bible Study at the НеЬгоц Academy.

Penobscot river Hthe ancient boundary bet ween Can
ada and the Vnited States, might have !>een still but for 
Lord Ashburton who like I ord Alverstohe deserves but little

the ultimate judg
ment of the people of the Vnited "Kingdom in referenc e 
thereto, it is evident that he has so far obtained a most

whatever

favorable hearing Mr. Chamberlain is always strong as a 
debater, and his positiveness of statement, founded on a 
strong belief in himself and his scheme, gives added power 
to his oratory. It must have been the magnetic power of 
his oratory, rather than the convincing force of his argu
ments which led thousands of working men at Cardiff and 
at Newport in Wales to shout themselves hoarse in 
approval of protection and preferential trade. Mr. 
Chamberlain is quoted as expressing the belief 

now won the majority .of the

credit for the manner in which they have decided over 
boundary questions. We do not wonder (hat “Our I ady 
of the Snows" is demanding as a matter of" prudence if not 
of right that her representatives should have a little more 
say in such matters Ami that I nglishmen who have so 
little real practical knowledge of*the geography of the 
country should be allowed* the “casting vote" when in the 
nature of things then- must be an equal numlier of voices 
on either side of such international disputes. . . The sail 
down the Penobscot liver is exceedingly fine. We were 
much interested in each place as it was pointed out to u> 
from the Pilot house of oui line steamer Castine. With its 
association with our Nova Scotia politics in so far as col
legiate education is concerned was.of more than passing 
interest to the Baptist contingent. The old fortifications 
are Still.in evidence and a visit to the spot will repay the 
tourist. Arriving at,the city of Rockland we were met by 
the committee who spared no pains in locating the over 
four hundred delegates in attendance. The hospitalities of 
the pastor and members were abundant The New Testa
ment law is not forgotten by our Baptist bishops in. Maine 
in their churches for they all appear to be "lovers of .hos
pitality"" (Titus і 8); ,i good will which'we trust may never 
be forgotten on cither side of the line of those who claim 
the Bible as their only rule of faith and practice.

The proceedings of the Convention were made exceed
ingly helpful by the number of esteemed missionaries- 
notably the Chines»- wteran, Bro William Ashmore, still 
hale and x igorous — holding to the old truths and abund
antly able to present them in such a manner as to delight, 
instruct, and sometimes amu <■ the audiences who are so 
fond of hearing every word he speaks Dr. Ashmore ami 
his wife are willing and ready to return to-their work tit 
China afin c\. i fifty year, of .ervue there, but it will 
piobably be deemed better to have them visit the « hutches 
in tins country and inspire out people in the interest of 
mission work

, I 11 • і І і I ! - ' t і N , ' ■' :, г.. 11 > ' I ! ' I '-I ; 11 . . , .

another interesting feature of Convention work. Dr. Bui- 
ridge, the editor, is the secretary of the Convention and has 
prepared a history of Maine Baptists winch will soon be in 
print Dr. Burrufge is well qualified for such a work, and 
the forth coiying volumes will be a valuable contribution 
to the literature of our denomination and to the general 
public as well. One hundred copies of" the Advocate were 
taken by the Convention and placed at the disposal of our 
four State missionaries,-this-wilf mean the visitation, week
ly, to as many homes of this excellent paper. Would not 
the Messenger and Visitor be a valuable aid to our Gen
eral Missionaries in the provinc es if a reasonable number 
could he suppled in some such way. The most intelligent 
and broad minded and freest supporters of our work are 
for the greater part those who b-come <: inversant with our 
aims and purposes through the denominational organs. 
Printers ink is becoming moic mid more a valuable uux- 
illiary in religious and benevolent work as in other busi
ness life, and. the proper use of this (actor is becoming 
an increasing necessity if locally ami generally the work of 
the Lord is to be ргом'гіИеіІ in any mr.tsme commen
surate with the demain I.

It is hoped that Zion's Advocate will coutume, ijs mis
sion in the State of Maine without otho hi mirante and 
that the Baptists here will gm to it all the >мр|киЧ it 
needs. Dr. Burridg*1 hi ii’l' -iml їй іiiw і а іhy writer 
and the history nearing complet 
companion volume to the othei: Baptist histories we al
ready have, not І.Ч getting і 'Wti Ci.ntip, S utndei 
Wallace ami Bill in flu mum. tmn.

new term began with the 
uMial favorable outlook for continued success and ellicency. 
We had the pleasure of listening to President White's ex- 
cellf-nt address as also members of the Faculty, including 
Prof. Hatch, so well known in the Provinces. At the 
educational meetings Instructive and interesting addresses 

given by Principal W. E. Sargent of Hebron Academy, 
F. W. Johnson of Colum Classical Institute. H. Warren 
Fass of Higgins Classical Institute, and I. O. Wellman 
of Ricker Classical Instiute, Moulton. All these princi
pals of these prepartory schools'are alive to the import 
of the r work and it is n.. -wonder that Maine Baptists 
feel a pardonable pride in their fine and comprehensive 
hducational System, and th"e men who-are conducting them, 
and grateful should they be to the earnest and devoted 
men and women who have consecrated their means for 
the proper endowment of this,educational work throughout 
the State.

that he has
people of the country over to his view. 
But that remains to be seen. It looks as if he had at least
made a good deal of progress in that direction, but thru- 
are powerful forces strongly opposed to his contention.

From Maine.
A little over a year ago the writer became pastor ot one 

of our churches in the State of Maine, and fortunately for 
himself he is so situated ns to 1>e able to preach by inter
course with softe of Jhe most'esteemed pastors in the Mari
time Provinces, meeting.with them in their denominational 

^gatherings, beside^lie privilege of enjoying so* lal and frater 
-nal intercourse with them. With the'Maine Baptists, how
ever, he fias become officially associated and some little ac
count, however imperfectly committed to paper may have 
no little interest її» the many readers of the Messenger and 
Visitor, winch let 
indeed to (ніг home, as it is to thousands of others, not 
only in the Provint ■■■•, but.in many another place as well. 
During the summer ami autumn months the Baptist» in 
Maine have Ivldtbrir quarterly meeting-. »u the various 
county assi* talions an I l.t > but not least the State 
Missionary Convention

■V, ieg h,I-, tin- .| і о і, і ix meeting . I have ,ust returned 
from-me held with the church at West Hanneton, \$Vtsh 
ington t A printed pi gramme giving necessary details 
.is to travel, ги , \ч is it to the pastor» and churches some 
lime prex mus ti) the im vtiiv; by the "moderator" Bro. Iі. 
A X Liliani1: one of our State missionaries and a very 
eflu lent man. end the ecretarv, Bro. Wm. Fletcher the 
highly esteemed pastor of the Harrington church, 1 will 
gi\e you the topics simply which were presented and dis- 
i u*sed by the ministers and delegates present. Though 
owing to the prevailing-rains the attendance was not as 
large as usual.

Home. The-Life of the Christian.
(a) In the Home. (/>) In the Church. (> ) In the com 

inanity.
1 II. Christian Economics.

■(oV Industry, (b) Frugality, (c) The use of our capital 
(d) The relation between Earthly Investment and 

Heavenly Treasure, (r) Returns from Spiritual 
Investment.

111. Salvation Questions.
(a) How must we Repent ? (/>) What i< Saving Faith ? 
(i ) What are the Grounds of our Assurance ?

W FUNKS DAY MORN-ING.

Home Missions; Foreign Missions and all the 
interests receive their share of attention. The address of 
the four Home Missionaries and the report of their work 
were deeply interesting.

\ew Sweden in Aroostook Co., a Swedish Baptist Church, 
is one of the banner churches in ihe convention. Besides 
giving freely to -sustain its local interests, it contributes 
some five hundred dollars to denominational work—no 
wonder that this church is

various

so prosperous. They tire not 
cursed xyilh that withholding which tendrth to |x»verty, 
but they are blessed with that “which

ihe assure you in a very welcome visitor

scattereth and yet 
This church han a residentincreased!." (See Prov. 11 44 ) 

membership of 113, is under the pastoral care of Bro. Nylin, 
was organized «11871, has a house vaided at $0,500, and 
raised last year $1,435. $543 of which was for I»eii«ivalence, 
Swedish Baptistswould make fine settlers for the Canadian 
North West.

file Bangor X Xroostook Co. It |< , is lax,il t«, tin- utx 
must to bring the products if their tun- farms to ike 
markets; hut let it be noted that this pmsperoux roud in one 
of the finest and most 4pros per ous countries m this or any 

Will our
government roads and company owned properties kmdly 
take suçh matters under consideration, "and remember the 
Sabbath day to keep it Holy

But already this letter has earned for itself .1 resting 
place ip the waste basket, and with. Thanksgiving greetings, 
to you and all old friends in the Provinces,

I am yours still, in the work.

other State does not" run any Sunday trains

>

I.

Sojovrmr,

Si i.fCt Notes. A commentary on the Sunday School les- 
for 19 .4, By F. N. and M. A. Peloubet. lllus- 

5 tratetl. Cloth, 81.25. W. A. Wilde Company,.Boston 
and Chicago.

Peloubet’s annual has become an old friend of a host of 
Sunday School teachers all over the Continent. It makes* 
its appearance this year for the thirtieth time, and is ap
parently, if possible, better than ever before. The wealth 
of exegetiçal and illustrative material which it brings to
gether is probably 10 be found nowhere else in a single 
volume, ami the “Notes" are therefore not only almost 
indispensable to Sunday School teachers, bdt are wefcomed 
by thousands of other Biblical scholars, especially pastors, 
who find it of great value in connection with then scrmOnic 
work The trained mind of its autli-r has enabled him to 
prepare a book which, while satisfactory and eminently 
helpful to the most scholarly, yet is so simple as to be 
■ Irarly imderstnod by any layman The issue for 11)04 is 
csjH-cially rich in its helpfulness, for there Has been garnered 
from hundreds of volumes Hie latest approved thoughts 
beaiing upon the passages studied, and all has l>een ur

ged in a systematic and progressive manner. This 
year's volume has, in addition ft> a large number of text 
illustrations, four beautiful full-pag- pictures, printed in 
colors, which will add materially to the value of the book.

V
IV*. 8.3». Social Conference. 9.30. Business Meeting; 

Elect ton of Officers, Reports from Churches, etc. 
10.30. What our Evangelistic Committee is trying 
to do. 11. The Zion's Advocate Anniversary.

V. 2 p. m. Service of Song.
2.30. Theme —The Sunday School.
(Vi) What a good Sunday School needs. (b) What a 

good Sunday School supplies, (c) Department 
Work in Sunday School.

3.00 Sermon. 3.30 Parting Testimonials.
This programme was adhered to as strictly as possible.

will make .ill,exveBent

■V

One great question w, v. the .app- miment of a
The absence of the moderator and Brother Snow, of- to the late fomented Dr Dunn Thin office .1 aeries with it 

TheCherryfield, being surely felt—on account of sickness in 
their respective families. Much prayer was 
half of State Missionary Hatch, now ill of small-pox, and 
Mrs. Killam, the wife of the moderator, who was reported addressing the quarterly m. ting i --- 
as being very ill at her home in Pembroke. Harrington is 
old Baptist ground, and though the fathers and mothers in 
Israel have passed away, yet others have arisen who are 
earnestly and faithfully laboring in the cause of righteous- 
hess and truth. It is a good and hopeful thing to find so 
many young men engaged in the Master’s work. Many of

in large part the cun* of-(he rnivomiarv church#* 
offered in be- corresponding sécrétai ial wi-rk of the >leiwhuu.itton and m 

immense deal of •
convention*

etc., secretary to tin* Board <>f Trustees or its executive, 
collecting funds for the рюма 111ion of denominational 
work, aiding Sabbath schools, ami lie is generally the Bap
tist representative on the different interdenominational 
Boards and committees for the carrying on of such benevel 
ent anckreligious work as is being done along the line of

■

f
Any subscriber sending a new sub

scription with a renewal will receive the 
two papers (or one year to separate ad
dresses for $2.50.



Isaac's Masterpiece. On one page there whs a draw ing in charmai of a haif- 
fimshed head of a man. There was no name here, and the ingly. 
opjmsite page was left entirely blank, except only fur the

“lie ist goin' to paint, Iz.uk ?” asked the mother, wonder-

There wa* і large Ilia, k book .on the shelf in Isaac liar 
which he always fetched down when the 

was one of

He smiled. “The jpatnt box is empty," he said.
"Une ’ud think you were a child,'" said his s'ster, openingnlifioB * room words, “Died 1871 "

The drawing was suffic.irntly finished t<. show the outline her eyes, 
of what would have been а handsome face, I ut that the too

, • " .: h ' ! 1 
the b>«*k> <>f bis hothood. when life and h'ojie had been 

,iinl Wlien the World hat! seemed to bold "I've gut n mind to thmk 1 lie tonight,” he replied.
faithful drawing of if»» ' hild had begun to depict* Ivarly on “Well, to b« ліге, ai'd tlie mother, going on with her 
the p„|K i ilie dissipai» .1, . ...n ent d 1 1 tl 1 1 і »ilI mg ' ) all lie getli* nrw | . m'i nrx*. I'll tie bound."

» - in p- ■1 'І “І он а і i.'xs. hr ' .ud », < « I \
l ei. opened In-, book ».1 » 11 arid made a lew maiks 

Opposite be m ibbletl 
I і is cientrst vismn had tome to

klioWg within him.
■

і- I “ ; " ' ‘
the tue on and prufilhgutf Over this page fsaat 

and sonirtimes. t«w nslei thills Mine Ч лі day «
' n V.-.U ago

і у dig, lie
tHiibntd. I" «Hepa!*ed liui I If dH

a boy. he had lurried in «h - gust fjom 4t« pu Hmhap'px aiid '!uut
tie f 'xm.Ii hr» ІшІ 
W*e‘drawn wflb mu-tl 
Шшг mm -wtreiMOf

ІМНМ >.r lb.

M eH
»WefH|-6
be W<

» tW go 
be return

Ughtly 19 |к n. d «ці die titan pagi 
d. ' li.umph
Hi : id fell t И І list li>,t|tr U hmd hlllt

I d»r#iitrd of the pit tute he

:grow ing mill ton H tie И k«: 
and had gone out hom m h

ivghl of the I• lack book 
w hah l*a«1 hew n h» 

ml Irte'h* d

Hr Iі тонш і Ik 
any! In Iwgrt lie had ». L

t 1» I wiisiititting I hi (thiitbihg tou« In 1ilf 1,1 up I.» U> it
1. »■>- №1 1* lieri » unlove linn

A> Isa*,

» » mid h». \ - 
Afin the -»k*

f*» r». that fie I»
" tune pi! lull »' wiui t- |> 
when them xx tie 1 Ho. t 
showing, th# - 1» 1 » »ri »•!
hill and skx .m.I moo

•ewnlly
lid ho m

ig hef..je they wiruht

, I. . » with tin ІКМ* <»m Irak

*1 .» 11 lit! Iw» l-Sfig I’HU

' M , p
illtei getting r

ftlei lnwtthrug 
tfirr «раї»* Щ*ЬЬ bits o| « 1 th 

1» that U'ok tlie iheigktt »*1
: sleep, andnl lIn" tl||«d і

1 t It* k III tlW » '!№.( tl» ked as
id ' btlX Імчні and

Ih/g.k- bt>> ism p I
«I In,і fl. kâ.l ffhnlln*l> «Ux'flg the seal- 
HU амін*ml sriikmg 
o u«h amt mvpil.iti n And the kuitlmg П» «‘Ikr ultckeil 
a- ibex had ajwax* done for Чи» making • << socks and

bet loo. ». .Jit km w ihtil w fitchlie had It 
nirt tli# Vln to

( >tir итітег morning he had gut up ,u ; aft-1 
waited <»n 'he moot a mile away t»» 
the heaven» That pi lure had been "if 
ccudu! in the book into it he had put mui h xdjimi * Y 
The very light over the hills m U», diM-djCt veined »<> 
quiver with hoi»*' The world held >«*. much loi 1 n 
tho»e days, and Some of this lie had put into his pi* 
was dated 187 He had been lifte*;» у ага • >M then,

: . 1 ■ ! lot

I .. t 4'йм W» і i-l
Soule

of the itunt ми
je tin»!.* king- «lu.li № the old dux when hv had gone to 

*, h-ні! had bi..uglit m lift .« lew extra shillmgs for the A Twilight Story for Girls.W«*«Mnr« of life
I he black hook was a bulks xolume. with thick, unruled 

l»a|iri, id g.**! tenture, тімІгам «t with sheets of thicker 
drawingsimper He had xx.m a* .1 lad of ten. a prize "f 
fixe «.hillings wtilt h hail lie 11 oil*--red at tlie tiny school for 
the lw".t di.tuvog, and bad explaiunl his needs so accuiately 
to Чи master tk.it he had 
whit h l»a.i. » oxvted. In 
thing tu Isa n» and» ne of ihenmst cm 
Vite і іяіі Інмік Is-...» 'v master, "who liked the lad, and
•»W m him the hope of goater things, harl privately added remembered liow’t had come upon him suddenly'that his
a MU*1U'.'X • •' ЮІ,.is and .. ouple v.f Mark cray c ns", the mother was growing old ami grey far too soon. Ilisfatlur
remains of w hich still lav m a box on !■{.« same shelf whit h ,,a<l lx‘t*n dead two years, amt, lift ween them, h s itiothn "Don't you want some of the scrap books ’ to look over,
lie Id tiw book _ ' and he had kept the house tpgethei -lie with his carpentry, Je,mie ?" she asked.

Іча». «,,,» ..."VnlmOT.Ul.-mt 0,4. ф*«.го» >d shb with hr, m«ik.,v,jrk, :m,1 In w.^hhlK Ihrm days a
lib.. I......... ! I|i. ІіУ..-иІ I..-, №.. I.ar.l an* Hr», to One ol .hr har.lr»t tlmggte. .< Ь» life h.,,1 l«n

p. і haps; r. g aided by foyght the «lay he fu^t realised bis mother w.t- wearing her 
life away. Tlie extra time put into his carpe»try which he 
had given to his paper arid brushes, generally early in the 
morning and late at night, would save the hard work at 
the time for his mothci. But this would mean that the

v N I Hi KSTON.
% Outside it was raining heavily. Instile--well, inside the 
weather was threatening, to say the feast. One of the 
nurses, going tv the linen-room with an " armful of fresh 
towels, shook her head.

" I pity ourselves today," she said.
“I know it will be so hard to keep tile children bright," 

the other answered. A nurse was taking the temperatures 
and making the charts that hung at the head of each white 
bed She stopped a moment and looked down at one 
especially listless face. . -

In most of these pictures the perspective in many < 
was faulty, and his lack of training and proper material

h alive with
ured }ust the kipd of books*

was often painfully evident. But they wereda>^ good paper
1 able possessions <)f feeling and beauty.

: : . ' ■ • '

was a rare

■ showed a long interval in timepng*

l-iiiiie's weak voice was utterly uninterested. “No," she 
answered. Th* muse's voice kept its brightness in spite of 
her discouragement. “Then don't you want me to bring - 
you one of the puzzles ? You could play with it nicely

admit ..f mu. I- --motion, and lie was
Чіхм x*h. knew bun well, as * NMinew-bat <.'M, expresshyn- 
tefcs man. xx lx. x*- akt d haid.iruh. at his eatpiiitry, and wln- 
I.MikVil wvll .1 ftrі the needs of Ins aged mutin і antUinvalid 
sistM. but à 'iti-. vxh.i ..p ot fnmf th< -. tilings had'httle 
mlrrrst in lilr, and < 11 t;unlx n.• eiifimeiit m his h.iIutv 

Mi-iHir w. ikiMx» wa> 4i.it bl.11 k Іиті It Was
prîTi.i vx і lb.......... ism» vf some ll.ttle

bo hloUiet aiwl ч-ti l 4 strh'e.
i*Si was the date of"the next picture__

taken him eight years, and spoke not only "f an enlarging 
vision-, but of an inward visum. It was a painting of a 
distinctly spiritual conception. With all his lack of train
ing and lack of material he had made it beautiful. Had 
tluvlxen added he would have made it great. In it, a 
nmn stood at the open v lotir of artitliigr Outside, at 
a little distance, stood a girl, looking back at him with a 

1,, questioning, pleading smile as she went slowly on into a 
. vu n ,,te 1 le ,1 valley <>f prrfn t beauty. The light on her path, touching 

geptly lier dress ami face and the flowers at hei fee 
work of pure genius. The mail's face at the door was 
drawn and stem Looking at the girl. Ins hand yet clasped 
tlie-hand of an old woman who was standing within. " The 
< ullage w.o bare and simple, and at one end there yens a 
ni.fr - - mu b with .1 girl lv mg cm it.

Hi.it wa- all • On the opposite page was written the 
x*'-id <M tluaniune After that came blank page He had 
never begun another.

“No, I don't want any,” Jennie answered wearily.
A hand puller! at the-nurse's skirt, and she turned quicklv. 

dreams of his boyhood days must be put aside completely. Tlie thin, pain sharpened l.acc of the girl in the next bed
srhMnf I halt veiling he had gone out on the moot again to watcli smiled at her cheerfully,

the sun set. Hi> mother had never, done a day's washing "Don’t bother about Jennie. I guess I can make her do 
• micthing." she said, in a low voice.

The nuise bent over her with a swift, caressing touch. 
"Thank you, little assistant," she said, tenderly.
1 Maggie lay thinking for a few minutes. In the room 
outside, where the patients' clothes were kept in a case full of 
big pigeon holes, was one bundle shabbier than the others. 
This was Maggie s. In one of the beds some queer, cruel- 
looking weights that meant suffering far greater than most 
of the little invalids there could imagine and they were 
Maggie's, too. Perhaps, in all the long roomful, she had 
the fewest things to make her glad ; but what of that ? God 

. teaches us how to make our happiness, if we will ; God and 
Maggie together matte hers.

She opened her eyes when the sharpest pain had passed, 
and called across to the next bed, "Jennie !”

"What is it ?” Jennie asked listlessly.
"Jennie, let's "sec things'; we haven't for ever so long. 

You.wanted to the other day you know."
"Well/’ Jennie answered doubtfully ; “you'll have to 

begin though "
“Oh, yes, I’ll begin. Well, then, I sec some great red 

1 use<, just as soft and dark as velvet ; and they feel all cool 
when you touch them, and they smell my, don't they 
ми* II sweet.'.'

I« .night mit Hl'VX 
armiseiiimt on Чи part <4

-lb lit lx*»*k. .md held nothing except fo#4 the man finished. It bad

wh-i belli it n hi< kne 'to rrjgJiul it 
did-1hi '| ht "I "n ... . «чюпаї

So they band c.
with less iMjrie-.i iftaii "tin- 

-evening p.t|W'•». from win- h "thev . x p. t< 11 bin tv liai* with
tlxrm the U.-tv bit •-! iww

.in- U'.| tl:-- PMtl-r « ‘I hix- (kt Ihe llv le.d thfte wax In
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of his mother. It 
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n
I

It.. M w..
Є>е> a'. І ,

'•'f •"1 ‘
a»i. >.
it»* U III t
nit mg me M.- 11 gx

XVhat zlmultl u/ do if thee, were to the, Izuk - his xixter 
had asked from her c

tl.r- iiitld gettl#
; iv-le itrait dig bn h, one day.

I»«.«c had riot answered. But the words came bat k to
gav

i>«rgf , I’vltll'l
, .«їх «ч-ot U»' htm >>,ain and again* especially as sometmriee; he felt Ihnt 

-tiaiigf tlutier which warned him that his fathers* weak- 
.x nf heart had not died with him Prwe**ty, added to

іm> ».
I know something prettier than that." Jennie answered. 

“It s violets a lady gave me some once, They ain't any- 
em Velvet m»r nothin' else I "most cried 

when they withered That » prettier than yours, Maggie
I hilili '

Km as 141

kti*d thing ми tt .v
:■ '. • і- t.u 1 I iv .1 , ч

Ihef |, ilvv.• ! ; 1 і I > is uf the ting* .
the win*.I i.

hr doe '
ho other burdens, was the payment of insurance mom-v «>1» thing like-. .11! (it-, -r)fr 4

Then Isaac had put away resolutely the black lnxnk and 
every thought which yet lingered with him of becoming a 
painter. He knew that his life 4 work was around him, 
and the power to do it was in him. Xml for that he 
thanked God and look up his cross afresh

“But I -re MiMivthtng else," Maggie went on "It's a 
great gmrri place, and the grass is all line and thick undei 
youi feet, and its full of the Iwnutifullest flowers yellow 
.uni white, ami all color*, and then: ain't no sign to keep 

So the years went by and at thirty nine Isaac Harrington till the gross, you « an just lav and roll in it all day long 
Чте і» - •>».-uf a boy ■ xat by tlie kitchen fire in the evening with . th.- blink book And then-'i birds in the tie«*» and you never hear anything

M) bieiid, on his knee. It was nearly sixteen years since his last sing like them and you tan nee the sky, just miles of it,
.r Чи- .S m me. -.-у «■ . «• h nivimng. he picture. Of late life had become a little easier He had ami you CM "moat ta»te the air, it'* so sweet,

diet! Hr was g>.mg to b .. paibtei fik. l .-m, but he made prvgress in his work and was being well paid. In the Round the ward word sped quickly, ‘Maggie's seeing 
rouldn t рани . 1‘erliaps that is why God took him. He new leisure that had come to him the old desires came back things Г Children who could walk went ovttr to her car-
w«>uld have l* «j v divappimited Now I <m going to do afresh. He felt that he could paint now better than he had ner , wheel-chttirs tolled there ; from some of the cots eager
it lof both -M" u He had some v» i\ good thoughts for cyer pained before—for he had lived. patients sent messages to her, and waited for hers back
pMii*r<%. whuh lie lux given to me. When 1 have done He went upstairs and felt in the dark for the box of again. The dull day was forgotten, and the king
them 1 shall sign both oui names But his shall be first, paints, then took it down stairs and opened it. The box crowded with visions. Flowers bloomed there, and birds
ieo»u~ U* tiwugàl ÔWW bridge l*»yeialni«. _ wab маїїу empty. ândjoppy gtiUweBt tu psitiei, oi U.^iiW woodei

* 'i.* ' It, -« |w».|feU«iW-
’ ' v *.1 .w uu«i tin Tusim.v in round

S»'h«w‘iiw-x w 1 .1 .
m ttu>r »ІМГІ( Ін
тимі which was

І yii ! imt fm u> and phiasèi» 
! '-»* і ’ ' ■ t»« .1 -k >h«iwmg .1

«in firsiv abx-r
P* lure gslk-1) of hi> « Ii.-ul |. II* 
f»*-e. Sited 1»
1 havt d
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ful dolls. The gladness of the world was theirs/as God 
intended it to be ; and all because one girl knew how to 
keep fresh in her life every bit of beauty she had seen.

The doctor smiled as he went his rounds. “She’s as good 
medicine as the sunshine,” he said.

"Poor little thing!” 4he nurse answered, with a loving 
glance towards the corner.

The doctor corrected her. “It's the heart that makes one 
ric h ur poor—rich little thing,” he said.—Woman's Journal.

c* The Young People 08

of which lie xças head he had the assurance that God was 
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev: A. working with him, making the impossible things possible.

We arc

A. T. Dykbman.

prone to think this remarkable chapter Was written , 
to show how God used to work, but his methods are the 
same to day. Whatsoever he saHh unto you do it. said 
the mother of Jesus to the ervnnts of Cana. They filled 
the water pots to the brim, and, all unseen, • hr Son of 
God 10 operated with them, changing the water into 
and though the master of the feast knew not whence it 
the servants who were laborer» together with htfn were not 
left in darkness as to live source 
'Tuilh is the testing id the unseen

T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hand* one 
week at feast before the date of publication.

Offlcsri.
President, Rev. H. H. Roa&.-St. John. N П .
Secretary-Treasurer, Rev.G. A. l.aweon, Bass River, N. S

The Misrepresented Owl.
Like many solemn-faced people, the owl is misunderstood. 

The superstitious have slandered him, and his sour, academ
ic visage has alienated him in the popular mind from birds 
of light and song. In the “Nineteenth Century and After.” 
Mr. H. B< is worth Smith defends him from the charges of the 
ignorant and frivolous. These are two -anecdotes which 
Mr South records from.lus personal experience

“While the female brown owl i> setting, the male owl 
usually keeps watch on an adjoining tree, ready to do 
battle for her and hers ugainst all comers Many )ears 
ago in the parish of Stafford. 1 wa* climbing up an elm tree 
towards a large hole whi< h termed likely to contair some 
treasure. When I was ù few fret up I fell a heavy Mow in 
the middle of my bar k, as if my companion had thrown a 
clod of hard earth at me 
owl fly back to his post in an adjoining tree, whence he had 
made his descent upon me. 1 continued my climb, and the 
same attack was delivered with even greater force n second 
and a third time. In the hollow, which at last I reached,

Pledges
For Missionary * SaLry •I the must ulow powers, 

ami to day a* ever 
when the unseen, yet exer present God is ГаГіІу *„,l frankly 
tested tin iwiiiiiucr of hi' pirsem r ami |«owei will be
manifested r I M \Ь, •Поокдг.п

Windsor,
Springhill.
Woodstock.

We are waiting to hear from others

$4001.

Gems of Tkei|htTopic Hélés.
(Selected by the Id • lor ) 

I I '• Ml
Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, fetmtsbes the 

Prayer Meeting notes for December. We wish to thank 
firo. Robinson for his strong and helpful notes for 
November.

is the eye of the soul, and the Holy Spirits 
influante tx the light by which it kI inning round, I saw a brown

I aith is the key that unlocks the cabinet of the 
and empties out their treasures into the soul

promisee
Watson.Dally Bible loadings

Monday—The Way-of Victory. 1 John 5 : 1 5. I he eye of true faith is so quick sighted that it
Tuesday—By Faith Not by Sight 2 Cor. 5 7 Л-is through all the fogs and mists of difficulties.

l et Faith but climb tlgÉrae of Prayer,
And watch and wait r 
The Lord will surely pass that way.
O welcome pure-eyed Faith, white-handed Hope,
Thou hovering angel girt with golden wings. —Milton.

Faith has an influence upon all other graces. It is like 
a silver thread that runs through a cliain of pearls. It puts 
strength and vivacity into all other virtues. It is the spring 
in the watch that sets all the golden wheels of love, joy,

— Brooks.
When asked “What is faith” a little child answered 

“Doing God's will and asking no questions.**

I found the wife sitting in undisturbed repose above her 
young, and the husband having, I suppose, sufficiently 
delivered his soul by his three charges, and thinking that

37 : 20- 25.
Wednesday—Strength Renewed. Isaiah 40: 28-31. 
Thursday—Faith and Works. Jainrs 2 : 14-26.
Friday—Great Possibilities. . Mark 0 : 14-20.
Saturday—Patient Waiting. James 5:7-11.
Sunday—A Gracious Resting Place. Psalm 37 . 25-40.

there was nothing further to be done, and that uo harm was 
meant, now looked as calmly as his wife.

“Owls, I believe, always pair for life, ami their affection 
for one another is at least as marked as that for their young. 
Some years later 1 was tapping with my climbing stick 
another elm tree in this same held, three hundred yards 
away, expecting to see a jackdaw scuttle out of his hiding- 
place. Instead of that a brown owl, slowly poked his 
solemn-looking head out of the hole, and remained there, 
looking down upon me with its big. mournful, dreamy eyes, 
I climbed the tree. The owl did not stir an inch. I lifted

PRAYER MEETING TOPIC. Dec. 6.
What the Heroes of Faith teach us. Heb. 11:1-40.
Whatever else the heroes of faith teach us and we may comfort and peace, 

learn much from them—they bring to us a vital truth which, 
every young Christian should know.

As to Faith Itself. We walk by faith, not by sight. 
Faith is the sheet anchor

Paul.
wc cast into the sea of God's 

mercy, and by it wc are kept from sinking in despair.
In the opening of this chapter, which has been justly 

it gently out. Owls, as I have said, are always thin, yot called “the triumphal Arch of Scripture ' faith is defined as
much else than feathers; but this one, from its weight, “the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things
seemed to be feathers, and nothing else at all. Its eyes not seen.” The Revised Version gives to the definition a
slowly glazed ; it turned over on its side and died in my new and added meaning by rendering it, “the assurance of
hands. I blew its fluffy feathers apart to sec if I could things hoped for, tfie proving (or testing)of things not seen."*
unravel the mystery of its death. There was one tiny shot- The entire chapter is an exposition of that definition and
hole in its skull, and on inquiry, I found that some few the illustrious galaxy of worthies are introduced to us
weeks before a boy, anxious like others of his kind, to kill as illustrates of the power and meaning of faith,
something, had fired at a big brown owl which had come 
lumbering out of an ivy tree, its winter resting place. The 
bird had quivered as he struck it but had not fallen to the 
ground, and escaping for the time, had evidently lieen. 
dying by inches ever since, in the hollow in which I fouud 
it ; while her mate faithful unto death, had kept her sup
plied with mice and rats, several of which, quite recently 
killed, 1 found in the nest or stored in the hedge below.”

—^Watson.
Faith is like a lx-е ; it will k sweetness out of every 

flower. It will extract light out of darkness, comfort out of 
distresses, mercies out of miseries, and honey out of the

Brooks.
Any faith in Christ, hnWrvvt small, is lietter than any 

belief about him, however gvat.
A Misunderstood Word. George Macdonald.

True faith is never alone but joined with gospel-obedience, 
l'aith and works are the two feet by which a man doth 
walk in Christ According to the measure of the faith,

Perhaps no word in the Christian vocabulary is' hu rt* 
misunderstood than this. Many people think "it is going it 
blind," taking a plunge into the darkness, without any 
assurance of being led into the light. The xviiter to ttie such, will be thé measure of the gospel-walk. 
Hebrews gives us a most scientific définition. He declares 
God asks no blind following, which dors not appeal to the
intelligence; it calls upon us to put the unseen things of thee my faith byni> works 
the kingdom to the test. •

Lrskine.
Show me thy faith without thy works, and I will show*

— James.

An Act of Courtesy. ;
The Pastor and the Christian Cnltnre Course.A Scientific Ulus tret Ion.

Mr. Weaver, a rich, elderly gentleman, residing out from One of the first experiments which the student of t tie І! І ну j. w. coni.ey, n. v.
и,НеГ«°г. in^ny'wav, tried'to‘'ingratiate himself with is “““‘“I™* '° * .тЛіп* “УГ *« P-*» «" “«"rd <« be ind.lferen, to this educational

people possessing thai proud, supercilious air about him “Tu n T £ T Г " "" unliuu.ed possibilities of help
prop .possess K P HV Chlorate and Manganese Dioxide 111 a test tube, and apply lor him. It is admirably adapted to produce a company of
"* HOukuTwmarried, and having no brothers and sisters. heel' h“ “rew” '“^ilT* "* *'“!"Th ’**** lmd «horoughly equipped workers in the church,

tived in a grand old mans,on by him,,,. '"Є ^
On, day, when returning rom towm he met a young ,ru,h o( |b, , , book. When he has fulfilled the con-

ttLSST* d;r and Stormed the experiment, he tinds tha, nature. But the pastor hlmset, needs the help tha, comes him

Mr Weaver thought o, her politeness afterwards, and *“ «—• *!» “ TT” ” Th s < d РтОМ"У, “ COnd"c,inS « class m one or more o, these
said ,0 himself, she was the only person who had spoken to * * mysterious process produced oxygen. Thus bod cOWSes. la the great majority of churches if this work i,

turn in that , la liner for years. Co-operatoi Wllà Those Who Pet Him to the Test. ,lone « »he pastor must lead in it. and. as a rule, it is
Dorothy Smith (for she was the girl) was a very poor girl. Abet is introduced to us as coming with his brother to x rr- 1 esuab e that tic should do so. Many pastors excuse 

and was always taught to bo polite to everyone, old and worship God. Cain set at defiance the divine directions, emse xes win the p---*a that thoy do not have time, with 
young. constructed an alter according to his own design and of- he,r "^"photy АГ c, n-s. to undertake it ; but other mat- /,

Mr Weaver, about a month afterwards, was taken fered upon it the first fruits of the earth, but there came t,ls ° ess i in portance max xxdl be neglected, if needs be,
suddenly ill. Dorothy, having heard of his illness,gathered to his proud heart no assurance of acceptance Abel ful- ,u glv€ time or ,his- 1 he axer,ige pastor needs the pres-
sonir beautiful .flowers and sent them to him, with best lowed carefully the voiceofGod, offered a lamb upon his “re to systPm,1,lc stmy nxolxed in teaching à class in

altar, and to, them came to hiftoul a deep an,! .hiding “.«r rx.urw*. I he study of the book of Psalms under the
When the servant brought them to him, and Mr. Weaver assurance that the holy God had forgiven his sin and ac-*, S“t>ge'-,IX< #at ‘ s HP * rofessors I rite and Sampey will

learned who they were from, he jittered a prayer for her, cepted his offering. “He had witness born to him that he start many mes o t lought that will issue in new and
thanking the Lord that there was one who remembered was righteous, God bearing witness in respect to his gifts.” ,e ^ u SPr"u,,,s ■ aru*: 'n t*lf Conquest Missionary Course,

The elders likewise and Enoch had “witness bom to them w,,1|.be cntmually furnished with new evidences of
In a few weeks he died, and his will read, “I. leave all that they pleased God." Cain did not think the direction ie ,os^ 5 an< 1 ** heart be tiHed with evangelistic

my fortune to Miss Dorothy Smith, for she was the only of God woYthy of his confidence and God detested his gifts. 'Tri' ' *iïue these studies camnot welt
person who always treated me with politeness and who Abel so trusted God as to test his word and God attes«ed oxer es imae 
remembered me in my illness.”

Moral This is to show what people gain by being

workers to be laborers with him*in carrying out his plans 
for the church.

wishes for his recovery.

And further, it is a great advantage to a pastor to do 
teaching outside of the pulpit. It is a good thing to 

teach people when they can talk back, ask questions, and 
express their own ideas. Manv a pulpit would be morn

d^sGodco-operiitewitb thove who mix, him. „ was a
severe experiment Abraham was caMed upon to perform The pastor who teaches is'greatly helped in clearness of 
when he set out from his Eastern home for the un- thought and definiteness of statement; and he is greatly 
known Western land. But no sooner had he reached the helped, too, in his knowing how others see things, and what 
oonfmes of Co.im than God me. him and said unto thy «Ï

seed will I give this land, and with every problem be un- young people’s courses will be a growing man, and need 
dertook to solvejn working out the destiny of the nation have no fear of a dead line in hts ministiy.

to his gifts, settling once and forever how men may wor
ship God. But

Not Only In Worship hot In WorKpolite —Selected.

What do you consider the most important branch of 
education Arithmetic," answered Mr. Cumrox. “Give 
я hoy plenty of arithmetic. What blights the careers of so 

the failure to realize that you can't Jmany young men is 
subtract a 15,000 expense account from a $t,ooo income."
- Washington Star.
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Л at Foreign Mission Board at at
I

Tiie W. M. A. S. of Hantsport observed Oct. 21st 
Crusade Day. A part of the morning was set apart for 
special, player for misions. The afternoon was spent in 
- ailing on the sisters of the church, and congregation and 
the shut in ones. There was a very interesting public 
meeting in the evening. Addresses wert? given by Pastor 
and Mrs. Quick, readings by some of the sisters and special 
music. A collection was taken for missions. As the

W. B. M. u. Dyspepsia-*• HV arr lu- r- iktr'wilk («іні." 

I'.wtubut -«v- tit tlii' « idumu w ill please adilu 
Vk .4 I Kiln Su ret. St John, N B.

Mrs J Tliat means n great deal more than pain in the 
stomach, elm* it might be easily cured.

It means that tliat organ lacks vigor" and tone 
and ie too weak properly to -perform its functions.

It means, too, tliat much that is eaten is wasted 
and the system generally under-nourished.

W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Out., had dyspepsia 
fo. vents; so did II. Budan. San I Ails Ohispo, Cal 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af 
flirted with it she could scarcely keep anything or 
her stomach and liecnme very weak and poor.

1‘BArkR lurk H>K l*Kt KMUKK,
'i-heakiigivwgtintu the I oid that a missionary ha*»been 

That the It<>ly spirit may ac- 
THat each

weather was very unfavorable the attendance was not 
large. Oct. 14th being the anniversary of the death of our 
late secretary, Mrs. Simeon Mitchner, the sisters of the 
Society contributed five dollars and sent to the treasurer of 
the “Twentieth Century Kundv" that her name might be 
added to the memorial roll, in loving remembrance of her 
faithfulness in the Society as well as other branches of 

work She was one of the few that was always

Wcurrd tor the Saver;»*
: »->»j V" , ■ ' !" : '
w-tergn the chwchr'. at hot»»** may realize the blessing of 

* m* ‘t Cbnatnia- gift iv a ml their obligations to

■

tin*»
I «.• гін V» ІИ.І- world

News Items.
wh<- h.v- been 40 dl at Bimlipatam 

ng and ha're»urn«4l to hei Inane at \ i/aga-
15 ^willing to do any work tliat had for its end the advance

ment of Christ's kingdom. We have also received five 
dollars from Mrs. K. Riley, another member of our Society 
to place the name of her daughter l.alia, who died Nov. i-s,
.1404, on the memorial roll. Sister Riley was a member, of 
our Society and deader of the Junior Union and Mission 
Band for a number of years. She was faithful in her home 

c;fr- , 4. vliur- h held a very successful Ctu>ide where she ministered lovingly to"an aged mother, and do not coniine it to your waste paper basket. It represents
.,1 . m.. -.«I riiankoffrrnig >' faithful in her duties to the Master she delighted to serve work, and for our Saviour's sake in whose name we are

The removal of such sitters from our midst leaves a blank banded together give it due consideration.

Hood’s SarsaparillaM. ; I'

permanently cured these sufferers, according .‘o 
their own voluntary statements, as It has cured 
others.

pal ^
\t • ХІ4111,., t lark amved at Gilnaltai Not, 10th She 

\ >11-4.1 pleasant and quiet vo\ age No fog. 110 
««♦ugh jm aitiei and pleasant fellow travellers I am very
X.V : , , - И. II ;.'g I'-dl.l

Take it.
Hood'* Pitt.» • »» !«-•- -

1 . Humb,В» >; Sen 1-м Mission Ban4 hail a ■" thimble party 
which à as atlrndetl by ilxwt forty young ladies The) 

The Junior Mission Band
in the'homr, in the church and community, and iir our

SECRETARY.„ ■ . ■■ - .

of the asm» church, led *0 enthusiastically by Miss Stella
P»v*.

Received by the W. B. N. Ü. Treasurer.
У ROM NOV. 2ND TO NOV. 24TH.

Halifax and Dartmouth Notes. ... .Bridgetown, r M *-<45,
On Tuesday, Nov. 17th, a small but representative meet- Street, 1 M $ 11.00. H M $ 5 00 ; 1 

ing was held in the vestry of the First Church. Halifax, in ^ to cVÏVs,,,1u,e Mlrs4l^a”‘uJl ^°°P.,a mcniber

th. iatrrraU of ОШ Women's Missionary Work. We were x ,'.35* 1І'” #, c. "" iT.i'nt Ue ПиІс'Л'Чі. '“port Cm 
pleased to hold the, tirst quarterly gathering with the,'Ban- ville, 1 M, $ j 25 Wine Harbor, 1 M $400; Moncton

Society’ of. the Maritime Provinces. An interesting and towards Miss (.dark's salary, $50.00, H M fio.OO ; Truro,
Immanuel < h, to'ônnstitute Miss Lydia A. lui wards a life 
member, 1- M $ 1 Il M fl-.ixi , Liverpool F M $5 50, 
balance to constitute Mrs. Mary F-, KempUm a life member 
F M $ 4 70, H M 1* irt.oo ; Water ville, V M $6.00; Lower 
Aylesford, toward Rev. M K. Gu Bison's salary, 
$ і .'.txi. Bay View I' M $ 13.00 ; Avondale, H Kf 
Î 13.60 : Tidings, 45c. 2nd St. Margaret's Bay, F M 
$5.000, H M $4 cx>; New Glasgow, 1 M $15.00, G L 

been held and their membership increased thereby. Mrs. $12.22. H M $2.78; Port Maitland, leaflets бос; Bedcque,
Dumaresque explained why their society was not able to 1' M 3.50, H M $1 50, Tidings 23c; Yarmouth, Zion ch.
give more largelv to Home Missions. Мла, of the l.dk ' ов5гі?*,г i,6ASi
he . v. , . ...... Woods Harbor, T M. $4x20; Annendalc, V M $1.60. H M
of the North church gave very generously of their time, $,.oo; Clements Vale, F M $23.1x1, HM $1000, Tidings

'"strength and means, to the Bloomfield St., Mission and in 25c; Cent rev і Ile, F M $4 00, II Si $8 00, Miss Newcombe \
consequence were not able to give in other directions. They salary $1.00; North River, H M $500, to constitute Mrs.

Jacob Bain a life member, Y M $ 25.00; North Kingston, F 
M $1300; Dorchester. 1 M $5-<x>; Sydney, Pitt St. F M 
$10.00; Onslow West, V M $8.(x>; Hampton, leaflets, 30c; 

Society which consists of the young married ladies and Moncton, leaflets. $4 5- Lewisville, leaflets, 75c; Wood
girls of the North church banded together in the interests stock, 1 M $3 00, H Si $5.50, result of Crusade Day, K M

$675; Poit Hawkesbury, I M $3.50; l-alkland Ridge, 1 
M $5 75- Bass River, V M $12 63, Il M *4.50. Havelock, to 
constitute Mrs. Mary Corey a lift* member, X ВИ M $J5.rx>,

Mary Smith.

to hold a Christmas sale on Dec. 1st H M $3.30; St.John, Leinster 
hoc Grove Middleton, F

Bridgetown, N. S.
Cru*#d- d.»\ W is observed on Nov t'th. A very interest 

mg jxstgramtnr was earned out Collection $21 64.
The attgrl ,,.( de.it.h has again entered OUT ranks and 

taken two <it oui d-.-i 'isters to the home above Sister 
Mi* J В Itml. and sister Mrs A D. Brown. These we ie

&В
profitable programfiic was carried out with Mrs- W. -B. 
Freeman in tin* chair. Perhaps it should be stated, in 

і» -і і thf * 41 -ml shall № greatly missed. Hies- justice to many of our Halifax totlies who always attend, 
part «tigs or 1 mired vfiv sail, and very hard, hut bye end that the day was exceedingly stormy. Hence the smallness
by we shall undeist-md »hv all tln*sv clouds - --me and of numbers. Mrs. Jenner reported for the North church. Л
until litru may w feel tliat mm- «-artiest faithful work is vrTy interesting and well sustained Crusade meeting had 
required -»f us that reman, 'iiivr then Work here has

By t>t>~v 1 •• I inv itation from Mfs W (i Schurman. Free 
town the W M A S m connection Nvith the Bcdeque 
chorcli' oWned “Crusa-le Day" at fier beautiful.home oil
1 ursaiTv after u- loth Л large number was\ consider this to be direct Home Mission work. Encourag- 

ing words were also received from the Good ^pmantanpresent ^ (Mogianimc was caiefuUv prepared and success
fully carried out o>n*istiug of music amt readings,

Then alladdv**' t»y oui pastor. Re- !• P# Cahier 
were invited «0 the ^lining loom, where a dainty lunch was 

\ », .fleet ion-if‘.i>\ iôllir- w ;i> taken Our S-4'iety 
g! -Wing and all the inctnlh-: >е«ми more inteiestnl in 

j. a* work th'.m !-• fo--. Wv feel oui Tear mis 
... M • M rth » rink h i' helped :>> v-much during 

*

of the Chicacole Hospital, 
The First church was represented by Mrs. A L. Wood 

Already $25 tx> had lieen sent the - Treasurer. The meet
ings regularly held, were increasing in numbers and in- Amherst. P. О P. 513. 
terest. Since convention, a large and flourishing Mission 
Band had lieen re-organized through thtj influence of Mrs.
В X Beckwith The younger ladies of the church had it 
m - barge, and were latioring faithfully to instruct and 

V, U H-ktiv w «*, h- Id .о the hous4! of oui tea- h in this most important heanch of work.
Latah lb. 1 a h, t which all the- asters in the

Trea. W B.M l .

I’ -s' Sen RVfcVN,-Sec y

„ U-i d; ■ -її Baptist Vul -s -i iety --lix-i і «-.I Cr ifcuU' Day

No one was present to speak for the Tabernacle, but we 
are sure this society is not behind any of the others. 
Earnest efforts are being made by the pastor's wife as well as 
the President, to become thoroughly acquainted with 
workers ami stations of our Foreign Mission field and the 
need< of each as presented in reports and other ‘missionary 
literature ' A very successful Crusade and ‘Thankoffering' 
meeting was held in the Dartmouth church Wednesday

*fir peckouatiy i-iv.Hi I \n hour was ; sprat in 
mu and leading Urh* 'hii«*iit* were served by the ladies 
of .Ume!'»> irt) One tbankvflrring .miouutcd to $5.510.

were ad-tod to our list for wlm It we are 
ft- ml’u! >■! piav lb it Сені wilf bh > oui efforts, small, as

Md' l: . fh nn. Sec y

. I a- - lie » III» IIIw-l

Liverpool. evening, Nov. 4th. Envelopes had been distributed t< every 
- nr f і - » » \N ...look Convention member of the church and congregation. An interesting' 

- . ig.;- - that hav e і-vn working/-- programme'of readings, missionary letters, music, etc., was
л. rw-i >iv- « First we wanted to in- provided, and when the result from the collection of these
*1 M-li.l .1 ma ting' in.this end the envelopes was announced, a surpris- and pleasure awaited

every one in seeing the treasury increased by nearly $75.00. 
some One gentleman gave $ 25.00 to make his wife a Life Mem •

jo mil - all and others her, and a fri* nd of the Aid Society gave another $25.00 in
in (rtaii wop- Well Try it for honor of the pastor's wife.

У
- -mi

! I*- rn.l wutien invitations to all 
\\. <• tend lh«- invitation to

* WÙ » 111 - і - ij ■
After listening to these reports the very interesting sub- 

Day plan worth re- ject of ‘‘Convention" was brought forward. It was dis
cussed for s*»me length in the very best spirit and kindest 
feeling, as to which church should have the honor of enter
taining and a vote was taken in favor of the 1st church, 
Spring Garden Road. A large committee was formed to 
draw up plans to be discussed and passed at our next 

.«і» juiitwg 1 « time t-. time. Two Quarterly, which is to meet in F'eb. with the sisters of the

*i
Wjtf til » «gilt --VM I • 

jx-aiutg v 4g»"t w- 
«u*d iWt
■ -d«-u»«g amwr -u itw -і I ii- Mav «•veiling We liacLa 

Інші ami were made 
‘t- - -і itilUus. and five new

tw -- 11 « »iu house to house
• ill 1 I-» attend our thank-

g-имі p<vgi4iwii«". f Ш a pi- 
gb* і by a th 011 "" ину 1
mywbri »
wwk' iato« - ii retiring pfrsid- nt M і orey. who is step ^ .Tabernacle. A right royal welcome awaits the ladies of 
ping wrUward. invited out 4.«j«*tv to take tea at th-- the W. B M. U. who are privileged to attend the Annual 
pai •• »iiagr I hr ‘lea - -1 • »s t-'ok that otv.ision to heap Convention in Aug., 1904 I'ntil then pray very earnestly 
• «al* of âse •-» the Jieeil -«І Bien «-i- t »r> by presenting her ,-ynd work most faithfully. A rich blessing must follow.

Will not all the Societies reading these notes, who have 
not already done ^pmething special for Mission work, see 
to it that a Xmas, offering be made in honor of the birth of 
Him wlm is the cause and source of our best and only

ll> framed 1 tie Membership Certificate of the 
>h«* proved Ur 1 magnanimity by forgivmgH в M 1

llwiin u« tl*e *put Oui S*- iet> ts fonnmg tin I iff Mem 
HhéhIik o< those wlip give and

Hatl, formerly of Halifax, happiness.
5i^arew«l eletfed BiouihM-m*tie^ * “ “

t«e« to 
tL»~ i*»ive Mi* Wm

The Prov. Sec y, for Nova Scotia has sent a notice to
h* nwit At the tv

's
Ж,

SURPRISE
SOAP

/1 а Рига, Hard, Solid Som*.
Economical in wearing quali-

Most satisfactory In results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet.
You make the best bargain In 

nap when you buy

SURPRISE

tics.

.

' - , . -
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MÈSSHitGte AND vtsrrong December t, 190$. 759 >
The Albert Co. quarterly meèting will con

vene with the church at Albert Mines, on Dec. 
8 at 2 p. m. Rev. A. F. Brown will preach 
the sermon. Other features of interest will, 
we hope,make the next meeting one of great 
blessing.

Hilbboè

GRIP CONVALESCENCE r
I Bowman's 

Headache 
Powders

There’s nothing better than 
Scott's Emulsion after the 
grip). When the fever is gone 
the body is left weak and ex
hausted; the nervous system 
is completely run down and 
vitality is low.

Two things to do: give 
strength to the whole body 
and new force to the nerves. 
Scott’s Emulsion will do it; 
contains just what the worn- 
out system needs.

Rich blood, healthy flesh, • 
resistive force, more and better 
nourishment àre what Scott’s 
Emulsion supplies to the 
convalescent.

Scott’s Emulsion is the 
original and has been the 
standard emulsion of cod liver 
oil for nearly thirty years. 
Why buy the new, untried, 
cheap emulsions or so called 
wines, cordials and extracts 
of cod liver oil, when you can 
buy what is sure to help you?

We’ll send you * *emi«le free upon request.
SCOTT * DOWN E, Toronto, Ontario.

V
J. B. Ganong, Secretary.

•artel of Her. H. N. Perry.
The remain* of our lamented and esleem-

1 Safe end Reliable.
I Cures

У All Headache» 
Promptly.

la Powder and Wafer For*. 
IO and »5 Coats.

THEBAIR^OMPANY^^,

cd brother, Rev. H. N. Parry, who died so 
suddenly of heart failure at Gaspereaux on 
the 18th inst., were laid to rest in Island 
Cemetery, Port Maitland, on the afternoon 
of the 21st. Before 
riate memorial service was held in t 
house at Maitland. The following ministers 
were in attendance : J. H. Saunders, D. D., 
Ohio; E. J. Grant, Arcadia; D. Price, Milton; 
J Miles, Chegoggin; Mr. Wright, Hebron, 
M. W. Brown, Supt. Ht me Missions; Isaiah 
Wallace, Wolfville; W. J. Rutledge, Port 
Maitland. Dr. Saunders oaade the principal 
address, basing his remarks upon the phrase, 
"A servant of Jesus Christ," Нош 1: 1. Very 
fitting it was that Bro. Saunders should take 
such part in the service as it was he who, 
thirty-one yean*, ago, when serving the Bay 
View church as pastor, had helped and en 
couraged the deceased to decide to preach 
t)ie gospel. The addres*- was tendei 
in its tone; inspiring in its teach
ings, and justly appreciative
its references to tin* character apd labor* ..f 

rted. Each of the other ministers 
a lieautiful tribute to the (henmry 

of our sainted brother. The circumstance 
hasised that Bro. Parrv had fallen 
without the shadow of а мьріноп 

as to his moral life and condu- t having rvci 
rested upon him. Rev. Isaiah Wallace as 
suredly had the unction of tin Spirit a 1 
prayed for our sorely afflicted sister Parry, 
tor the fatherless children and foi the sor 
rowing church in the Gaspereaux Valley 
The following beautiful selections were sung 
during the service : "The I.ord is my Shep 
herd," (female trio); “Looking this way.’ 
solo and „ quartette);- * I know that 
my Redeemer liv -s," (quartette). The 
service throughout was dignified, sympathe
tic and impressive.

The pastors had designated four of their 
number to act as pall-bearers, and at five 
o'clock they gently lowered 
mother earth, the mortal pa 
they had esteemed both for 
his work's sake. From that grave wc turned 
away humbly confident that,

interment an approp 
he meet

"Standeth God within the shadow, 
Keeping watclx above Hi* own."

W. J. Rutlsdo*.

WEAVERS
SYRUP

Port Maitland, Nov, ,14, 1003.

H011. Clifton! Sifton, Minister of the Inter
im, has given Older* foi the abandonment of 
the Northwest Mounted Police post at Wells, 
on the Dalton trail £The Alaska Itoundary 
tribunal decision Iinovr* the international 
lioundary at thaj joint in question seven 
mile* further inland than it was under the 
provisional an alignment. The Canadian 
nag has been bey*ted on Her* hell Island, ф

is a reliable prepara
tion for Purifying the 
Blood and thus euros 
permanently

the depa 
also paid

was <*mp 
in death

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

Personal.
Notices. Word ha* lwen received by Cant. Robert 

and Mn I >ewis. of Advocate Harbour, Nova 
Scotia, that their daughter, Mrs. Mack B. 
Shaw, of San Bernardino, California,; has 
just had to submit to one of the severest 
operation* known to surgery in order to 
save In I life 1 hr result hung III the 
balance for a whole day hut by trie' heroic 
effort of her physician, Dr. John A. Calliver, 
by the blessing of God, she was sirred to 
her larg- family. It is confidently believed 
that this fearful ordeal through which Mrs. 
Shaw has passed was directly the result of 
disease conditions developed at Viziana 
gram, India, and which compelled Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaw to retire from foreign ^mission 
ervice in 1895

Our Twentieth Century Fund $50,000.
Foreign Missions, India, $.15.000; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $ 10,000 ; North West 
- Missions, $8,000 ; Grand Ligne Missions 

$5.000 ; British Columbia Missions, $2,ooo ; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. BaBss,
Wolfville, N. S. which arise from it’s 

derangement.Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. K. 
Island, into the lap of 

rt of him whom 
his own and for

Rev. J. W. Manning Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montreal. Proprietors, New Товк.St. John, N. В

Held Secretary,
Rev. H. F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INlTIAl^S and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much
tl Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 
their own use.

Buy a.

Berliner Gramophone
with your spending money. 

Enjoy it while you save for it.
Tor* and Snnbnry Co.'s Qearterly.

Quarterly meeting will cod* 
Nashwaak Baptist Church, Only One Dollar Capital is Required.—Only Two Dollars a Month to Pay.The above 

vene with the 
(D. V.) Dec. 4th to 6th inst.

Opening session. Friday evening, begin
ning at 7.30 o'clock.

Churches will kindly appoint delegates.
N. B. Rogers, 

Sfccy.-Treas

instrument, reproduce
The Records

and this secures a “ Talking Machine" that will talk, sing any song, play any piece, reproduce any band and every 
any hymn by a church choir. It is large enough for the largest bailor cnurch, or can be used in the smallest
arts hard, flat discs, and can be played a thousand times. It is the greatest amusement producer ever made, and no home should be 
without one. Better than a piano or organ, as no practice or experience is required. A child five years old can operate it. Every 
Gramophone is “made in Canada," and is guaranteed for five years. Every Gramophone is supplied with our new “Automatic* 

d-box, 16-inch concert horn, 200 needle points and choice of any three records free. Cash prices, $15.00 to$45.00. tSTSold oh 
payment plan at a slight advance. Order now and insure prompt delivery.

Л Musical Educator.—No instrument or invention of modern times has ever approached the Berliner Gramophon* in the’faithful re
production of vocal and instrumental music. It stands without a peer—furnishes entertainment for young and old and cultivates a re
lined and intelligent taste for music.

In Every Home.—No matter how far removed from cities and musical centres, no member of the family need be ignorant of the 
masterpieces of the musical world, old or new. New records are constantly being added to the great catalogue of selections which in
cludes everything worth hearing in music or song.

At Merely Nominal Cost.—It would cost a fortune, and not even in a lifetime could one hear, in the original, all the selections which 
famous artists, bands and orchestras have made solely for the Berliner Gramophone, yet you can hear them all on the Gramophone in 
your own home at any time for a trifling cost, and hear them rendered with a degree of perfection and fidelity impossible of attainment 
nv the average performer.

How to Get One. Easy Payment Plan.—Fill out the Coupon and send it to us with one dollar, and we will ship the Gramophone 
to you. Enclose two dollars extra if you want spun brass horn. Send your order for extra records at the same time and save extra ex 
pressage. Almost any vocal or instrumental music you wish can be had—or we'll sent! complete list of records.

soon
the «is\

The County Conference of King's Co., N. 
S., will be held, D. V., at Berwick, Monday 
Nov. 30 and Tuesday Dec. 1st. The first 

will be held on Monday evening
when Pastor I. A Corbett will preach, and 
be followed with a social service conducted 
by Pastor D. E. Halt. There will be three 
sessions the day following, the first com
mencing at 10 o'clock. Brethren L. D. 
Morse and W. B. Boggs, D. D., will be the 
speakers for the evening The programme 
will be published in the County papers

M. P. Freeman, Ser'ty
Cut out this Coupon A send It

What a Few of the Thousands of Delighted Purchasers S.*/tThe next session of the Annapolis County 
Conference, will be held at Clement* Vale. 
Dec. 7th and 8th. Tuesday afternoon and 
evening sessions will be devoted to the con
sideration of Young People's work. We 
hipe to make these two sessions a real bene 
fit to our young people, and to this end it is 
especially 1 equttlted that there be at least 

representative from each Union A very 
strong and enthusiastic sesion is expected

E. LeRoy Dakin.

E. BERLINER, -
2315.19 St. Catherine St.,Rev. A. T. Bourke, College St. Joseph, N. B. tion. It is difficult for a talking machine to 

The Gramophone arrived in perfect order, 'reproduce a song or music more distinctly 
All are surprised and pleased with it. You than mine, 
will doubtless receive many orders from this 
part of the country.

Montreal, Que.
Enclosed find one dollar in payment 

on the Standard Berliner Gramophone, 
type A, complete, with 16-inch japanned 
concert horn and 3 records. If satisfac
tory after five days' trial, I agree to pay 
eight monthly payments of two dollars 
eaeh.^ If not satisfactory, I will return 
the Gramophone and this order is null 
and. void

Rev. Père A. Carion, Kam’ « ps, В. C.

..... .. 5, ,Your records sre Uliead of any I ever yo\^ |t is ft Murcc nf endfess amusement
to the children , of our school as well

Rev. D. Matte, Hospice St. Joseph, Que. not think anythin* more perfect could he
The Gramophone 1 bought of you a few invented.

ГЇЇЙ.2Ї *ev «'». ......... rid, ,*mbrt)kr, On,

—1 h“r"

I do

M •
CARLETON AND VICTORIA QUAIL 

TERLY. Occupation .................................................
P. O. Addeess............................................ .
Express Office........... ..........................
Province....... ...................... .......................

(If you wish a spun brass horn instead 
of the japanned horn, enclose two dollars 
eatra.) Also send free of charge the 
following three records :

The above named quarterly ■
with the Baptist Church, at Peel. Caneton, Rev. J. Vaillaincourt, Ixsvis, Que 
Co., on Tuesday, Dec. 8, at ***• j The Gramophone is still giving saftisai

ГЄїїВЕ-ЕШїїіі
on Wednesday evening, e joint (quarterly nearest agent, or to the inventor and manufacturer, 
and W. M. A. S.) missionary meeting. With 1au*. •< •••«eeee.et.ee

vBerlinerGraiw ihona
$

&'3
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When Your Joints 
Are Stiff BIAITYS I LGINi ING • 'own, in cold water for two hours before
aed. must !e« sore from cold or îhott- 
mâtism. u ban you slip ard sprain a 
joint, stra'n your s deor bruise your
self. Perry Du •/ I'ain'.illvr will take 
out the surent м> and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

The beginning i f beauty is the 1 th. cooking To cook cauliflower, au gratin: 
The woman who do s not tta soap, v ter •' fter soaking it in cold water, boil it gen 
and Turkish towel w llstruggl in vain w th *1 ' for twenty minutes in enough salted 

•nd lotions, though 1 fter th fini wa'erjustto cover it; then put in whole, 
named have done Ihr r work tl - latte w 1 witi- the green leaves on, in a baking dish, 
be invaluable to soften, smooth and v hit 11 whit side up ; put коте butter over the top 
the skin. Not every w- man is stiong ei ou It an<l s rinkle it well with fine bread crumbs ; 

to take a tub bath evei v day, bit a ?] -ci g 
bath with a tittle alcob. I added to the » it- Ф“1е V own over the surface ; then serve.— 

ttr will be found strengt1 ening. One . f the New Yt> k Commercial Advertiser, 

best soaps for the face * a simj > sh ing 
soap costing only five cen 1 a cat bti do
not forget that it is just as impôt ant ere- Peel and quarter six large or ten moder- 
move every particle of so; » froi t th tin ate sized s« ir apples. Greenings or King 
ducts as it is to cleanse the p res І от I st. : pples, then . ut the quarters in two length- 
After a thorough rinsing, a g- >d . -Id > ise ; then pu in a saucepan with two gen- 
sponge will have^a tonic effect. \ hr 1 :x- r ous tablespo nfuls of butter and three 
posed to harch winds or the bur. n un q iarters of a cu| rul of sugar, the grated 
rub cold cream or fresh cream on I e t ce ri d of a lemon, o; if preferred, a saltspoon- 
allowing it to remain ten minu s, V *n fu of powered mac \ as flavoring ; coyer tlie 
gently wash the face, and apply ri< cil- sa cepan and let the’apples stew gently till 
cum powder.—Biblical Recorder.

"PbinkltterJ stand t in a quick oven and let it bake till

PL/IN APPLE CHARLOTTE.

онu who hxree’t tg* money to spend 
Inf Bfw clothes, ribbons, feathers, ‘ 
ftc.. hsd better go right round to their 
druggist or grotcr to-day and for 10 cts. 
buy soy color In these feat, brilliant, 
fs-leless home dyes, Maypole Soap. It 

dyee el tbs

Maypole Soap
so :, but not broken, «’ten add a half glass of 
eui enter plum jelly .md half a cupful of 
see -d raisins. Cut a large stale loaf of 
whi 1 * bread in slices n quarter of an inch 

No little girl likes to go to sch ol in a thick then cut the slices nto rounds with a 
shabby, ill-fitting dress, and it і seldom . ake utter ; butter one ;ide of each s’ ve 
necessary. Good patterns arc cl ap, and ; 3d bv them on the bot >m and ,ound 
as for material, do not despair if vou have tl silt's of a large puddii g d; .1 with the 
partly worn dresses of an adult r *mber of ;u tere 1 sides next the dish ; 1Л the rounds 
your family at your disposal. Soi e excel- l , Qv. r each other, 
lent results have been accomplis ed with

me /br Color s.
ey for JUoi* DRESSES FOR SCHOOL.

•Ill»
Г ui ■ the cookrd

ai 1 s і tto the dish ; over hem with a 
seemingly hopeless beginnings. The ten la> r of he sliced bv ad, with he butte, ed
year old daughter at our house ne-1, ’a side< . ex! the ap les. Bake in a medium
school dress,and,not feeling able to buy new hot o r for ov r thirty minutes then re
goods, we decided to use a light .colored move on th oven and stand the lish in a
dress skirt for that purpose. This vas done c'ol j a, \ When quite cold t irn the 
so satisfactorily that other mothers may be cl.a loti -n a dessert dish and serv, it with 
glad to bear about it. whiPi ,.rcam._New York Com lercial

The seems were ripped apart, the breads Adver is,
picked out, and the goods brushe 1 and 
washed in warm soapy water. When 
fectly clean, a package of navy blue dia ,ond 
dye, which had been dissolvedjn warm soft

ill,

I

KB RUL I S FOR THE BATHROOM.

1. (фСП
.2. Take ut all oiled towels, wasliclot’s

per-

hc w ndow,*top and bottom.

Are & True Heart Tonic,
Nerve Peed end Blood Enficher. They b«H4 
ер пені renew ill the worn ont end wee If d 
ШММЙ

water, was put in a porcelain kettle ; r I 
enough boiling water poured in to 
the goods. The pieces were put in V e dye 
and boiled half an hour, then th .roughly 
rinse^kand hung on the line un* , half dry 
After pressing on'the wrong de the goods 
looked like new. The co\,rs produced by 
these dyes do not fad' and knowing how 
soon a school dre becomes soiled, we de
termined t<> ,iake it in such a way that il 
could washed as often as necessary.

’* ne skirt was made plain and full, an 
as the goods were heavy it needed no linin . dr
The waist Lea blouse, having full slee\ ь ГУ ... . 1 . ...

. a , _ 6 , . . 7- Wrm. a hou xl< ; , as dry as possible
and cuffs of cardinal red .flanne tnram І •* , , \ .

and lightly w pe O'er hie closet seat and 
with black braid. The large sailor col! r , , , „ , . „ . , . .

... .. . * , lid and all v o dwork a-d walls, and, last of
was bordered with a band of red flan, 1 ^ [he floQ|
W'th rows of braid around it. The о I- a lt ,£un™ t, lg5 to I s, ,u to, but it is short 

Iar and cuffs were finished separately a d andtpiick w rk to t' .!• Fifteen minutes 
attached to the waist in such a way tl it means a frr h. bright U , ing room that can 
they could be remov'd whrn the dress is honmtly ca І ,ВЄІГ", i„ n till the next day

—Pittsburg: і пера tel і

and linens.
3. Taker it th • ru ', and leave it in the 

air awhile a er sh kii g.
4. Run ho1 watei int • the bath tub with 

a dash ol ai n.r:.:a ot soda or plain soap 
a’nv scrub well, er. Is, / Vs and bottom. 
Rinse well » th hot ai 1 cou. water and 
wipe dr).

5. Wash a* I sponges a id hang in the ііг

6. Wash s «a » dish v mugs, slab, f.tnr us, 
bowl and cl s-1 v ith s a <y water, and wipe

the body. end restore perfect health 
P to the entire eyetee.

NtrvMURtM. Sleepl*eeee«s, w err end Pree- 
tretloa, Brain Peg, Leek ol Vltetlty, Alter 
Effect» ol la Orlppe. Anemia, Week end 
ptur ДреІІ», I on of Петегу, Palpltetloe #1 
Ike heart. Lose ol Energy, Shortnaae oi 
Breath, etc., can nil be «вred by using
Milbern’s Heart and Nerve Pile.

L Mm
Тмж T.

or 3 for f 1.25. All dealer* or . 
Co.. Limit eh, Toronto, OntМиf

CASTE-BASKET
APPLICATIONS!

V\r know -,f a firm who advertised fo 
help Having pnt4«w sixty earrlessly ad- 
.Ur%»r-i uiH'prnril appbvations in the waste 

■ " ; : 
tbrwa not tom M\R1 ! IMf TRAINED, 
ikiUtr* tn Uii*n w basket. Enough 
e*id Nrtid (or iiuf her catalogur

KAl І BACH A Si HVRMAN,

Chat terni A hi mi n tan ts,
M Ml 11 LME BUSINESS СОІДЛЕСІЕ

X >

.

washed It is handsome, yet so sim. ly 
made that it will be little trouble to k ep 
it - le.an Religious Herald Vi SEN В VI Y Cl : I ES.

Wheu dli y crie almost <\ ntinuously it 
is a («tain >ig • the there is м nething the

ire give it л dose of 
Baby's Ov • 1 Tabk which sweeten the soi 1

:i"!> " ' ! ; ' f • ‘ an
* r»ta*" the i*»w» •

t >^1 w'.i, has had е*|*м кх
tie tan was w 

e. » *n<t kept it p 
«■I! a 1 »M mght I,h ave 1 ' 

I g» * fin, medNt ws. but H did 1 ol 
»w 1 m.e tnt I ha*, not at Hifo 

» I ktilats ut the 1 • 1 
lin ing so n il, it 1 

ah 1 net
m l in a few «1 tys WHS 

mw tlten he has gi< vn sp n- 
an t k a .'>Mg1 ? laug ,ng, і мм» 

f h. M the Te et» in ihe

OYSTERS BAKED IN A l OAF

A Care For 
lose Cold 

'Hay Fever and

flake a long thin loaf foi tlw 
pim t.eee a stale Vwhii bal.

puii-.o or matter wit*- its loo ivh or bowei 
Cut a -! ep timther vh uld a

eliiefton, the top and with a «Matin u і rw 
out tlie soft |шіі leaving * wall ah 
Fill th* b. , ttti uystei, steainxpihg |ti m 
with salt en-l jirppr, and a UtHe torn t-

Mrs, Fred M< it« ЛASTHMA |-iw«s -.f bun*# i, rt 

•iua 11 te і. A 
» tn*.чиї tl

atsuB ; Bh

top e*d щ»4а-.е the 
rlav the filled !,•*( in

« h. , H
niêtHi .44 He liaguA promiaent Ycwk lawyer ks

an unsolicited testimonial says : '*»■ 
new-» terns* (Ш cured me whom all 
other remedies («dru. Physiciens gre- 
scripoons did not even relieve. For 
rears 1 have been a suierrwr of Нове 
Cold with all of its annoytag symp
toms. such as constant sneering and 

Himrnd'sAartv 
totally eredi- 

cated a Rose Cold ol years standing. 
No words can express my арргеД 
ЖІЮП of US erttillVCOCSS. ""

Tlie late (Dr.j Oliver Wendell 
Holmes і n his b«* "One Hundred 
Days in Europe" says: "I have used 
all remedies— Hmind's Cure is the 
best, lt never failed."

Send for a generous free enmplr to- 
day and try it. It will not disappoint'

t| Ліні i««#f SfitMuftftlt* of <> 
pm u|*mi * giste m • Ь*мЬ

a ni hake fro I# l*»«( 7 hse №1 .11 ,1
ids* puffing «н»т • »t«ei huuoi 
loaf fro*. twi< to ,.meItching wateryry«a. y] 

Сліге is ass we** bsuall Vienna roll* may I* H»*.t щ |Л*< 
a loal, sa» v ni g «*ew mil In *ark per*,* 
It* ted

He ol.lsuied ea-
(|ml ike 1 *t d 
4mt# wa<i
«bdty
heturmt be
highsst rag і un i re lull ГЄЛ..114 tend
tliem to all ip tbars

1 1 * • K Г . t All ti « uWl li

Among the ba*.t of tb* foil ageiabhN no 
m market is vault*«>wwi

As • tula raw’
I bn 1» lb* 1 rd„ « 

haw used -b# Ta Ual 
4 < hihhen

.<U mothers who 
■\ y are goo I for 

! all *gax' and 'v ay* < ure all their 
tail, but ttie last tow of mulot f ment» S* d b> mcdinne d tier 

^ . °* w‘l 1 У mail at *5 , n * t box by wi ti.,g
mbdomly mpm+to Reoiova die out de I ha D, WUIÎAmaMedi .MU, frock .lie

pu, От тий*~т, mbit, >4. UM.

cooked this a dalb-ate dish 
t flower I* 
never be
green leaves left OB

1
bed t.mНІМЯОО kPF’Q oa, 

ІА-Ів Vs act er.,
Vvr sale uy a:; Drugatst*.

New Vo*it.
Cut ов the thick »t ik

H_________

Girls.

December a, 1903.

»

IP

1” oVÎSy-ІіїГаг-ДтТ*- иш-
t'sad ІпІіпз'Іу md Eilemilli.

CAL'7 OT! Avoid the week wstery Witch

§МГДЗИ»А&2!Г
nd oftsn contain “wood alcohol" an irritant 
eternally and, taken Internally, a potion.

0. J McCelly, N. D., N. *. C.,S. ten len

Practice limited to
ly , Esr, Nose and Throat
Cfl ie ol late Dr. J. H. Morris n.

163 Oetmalri Bt.

: hc Г dor’s
ORDERS і

F. ::rh Ліг
C.jcf Food

.•

I1 l use threatened
Consumption.

щяшштшшштшотятшшшjyZ

Wi t

This School Has___
Been tf e|Making of Me”

~ Is what ajlyoung man who has just 
gradua ed from

Fred.-ricton 
Business College,
Rema-ked to the Principal as lie said 
good bye before leaving for Toronto 
to a cept a position m that city. It 
can do the same for you. Send for 
cat ilogueT

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. В. ЦВ-.

CU?vESislQfc di
Dyspeps' 1, Bolls, 
Plmpl.-, 
iieaaaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Eryslpetss, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, User. 
Bowels or Blood.

lYfl
$ два

SB

Mrs A. LelkaggeA 
of Itillydutr. Out. 
write* : I believe 1 
would haie bswii le

ea rater
НііМ.ик НІ,**! Bit 
ter*. I wee nw down 
u, mich »n eXlAUl 
that I •-ou Id Mtfft 
ly move et*ml the 
bonne. 1 We* dtlWlNM 
tn werere Ьеіиіис-пі*. 
Ьн кш ії--m ai».t dim 
11.**; my ai-ÿei Hr
mnAbfe to do nij 
U.ituwwnrk. After 
iini.ig two hoti%e uf 
H |l II 1 found m« 
Is■ «H I fully reetut-ed 
I wHi ml,, iw*mimee«t 
U 1.1 ell tv<4 eo.l

BEWARE
Of tlie Fr cl that

White Wsve
і

■4
disinfects your clothes

•it

oad prevents «Ls:es*. 1

Burdock

Bitters

■ 
».

5

і :

4 ,
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«it The Sunday School %n but they now hn<l that «il th*t 
them w«a not half of the truth 
men do not «nd cannot

ЩИріІИІШИИИІ|^ШИ^ИрИИИИІИЬ|ііі*»«І®«імі «I the felt
store (v. 10). And very mvc* ooi.d. A< j0 oot ^|„V<J whjU *
cording to V. to, AN HUNDRED AND TWENTY $СЄІП» to them the r*4ggrr»Iri| utt- ........ f
talents. As a tilent of gold is worth excited feeling And yet « tm too . n t
♦w.000, hf^avy Standard, her piwnt of gold exprès* to them one half .hr Uu> K '■>. y. u»»d
would «mount te •3.500,00a “Strabo «• praee »»d l»«v«l.»»..,.m.„M ,n 11.......... „I
la tes that the babtrans were enormously lt) Ann. кп лм> #i*

1 «ton XII December 20.—The Queen ol wealthy; «"d used gold and ulw, in a mo.1 ,
Sheba Visits Solomon. 1 Kings 10. 1-10. ,i|a and cvm „„ ,hr walll doott- and looll J.........>r~ ",u‘ lh,"«

GOLDEN TEXT. ol their _ bouses." And p«e. I0ÇS stones. Sanmd X 13 - I........ .. n............. ,.
тттшятщщ ™ chief precious siones whi. h АшЬш ,ші11 qwra% .і(„ wllh 

When the righteous are in authority, the now yields arc the onyx and anerald An present,-*1,or with w h.iA-rr .iiiki , .. fan.,
people rejoice.—Prov. 39 : з. ciently she « said to have produced, besides intj for her to have In .Mated i k would

these gems, the following : adamant, have been, aorofximg to C hiental ideas, to 
explanatory. amethysts, chrysolites, twmstites, sard», admit an inferiority «Vp.»Mt«m.

Thf Visit of the Queen of Sheba.—* sardonyx es, and several itonès for which Lmonsfor To day і Л-.Solomon gave
Kings ,0 1.10. modern,3awelets bave no namea.^See Иіау. fhe .jure,, of Sheba far nice h, g.m
,8 і he Seeker, i. The vuebn of Natural History, XXXVII. P*#rls, too, him, so God loads us with benefit and 

Sheba Sheba is almost universally regard- Г”?.І,ІУ {Н'ЮігііЬІе in Arabia from the delights in giving us I hr n. ;l r.o.il gills,
ed lo be .he ancient kingdom of the Sa- Persian Oultkhery. . h,s Son. ,ir„„| 1,1,     I,or.
brans m southern Arabia Felix, bordering 4 HK Findin<.. Nut Half van even joy, in addition to his countliss earthI\
on the Red Sea. Dr. Glaser has made some ь* 1 old.-V,. j-9. j bot omon told her treasures
very interesting discoveries in this region, A*-1- HWtt/tiESTtONs. I here was not one of 2. As Solomon gave the queen whatever 

i,as broueht home a large number of her riddles and hard questions he could not she desired, so God loves to give us all that 
inscriptions, many of them now in the ?.n*^er '*We flD<1 m J<*ephus' Antiquities, we desire, so far as it is good for us. and so 
museums of Berlin and London. He shows Y*1!. 5: 3 an account of a mntest of wit of far as we are able to receive. When we 
that before the time of Solomon this was a l'u* nature between Hi ram and Solomon, abide in him and his words abide in us, 4 he 
are it and rich kingdom, with numerous and he reports, on the authority of Dios, that promise is that “ye shall ask what ye will, 
noli) mines a literary civilization, a wide a reason for Hiram s large payments to and it shall be done unto vou ' 'lJohn 15:7) 
gold Піт, Ш MtWy.oM &tones and Solomon wns that he had been beaten m

•The immense abundance of spices the encounter and unable to solve the riddles -----------------
penally m the Yemen or propounded.

gtcssibaei as £
HI. reUto that the .Иог WM ~",efd “u< ,h wisdom in answering haul qjflions The PLAINLY INDICATKS THE CONDITION

HOUSE THAT HE HAD dLt. &Гатпк doub,- OP HER HEALTH.
scnliSd ’a 4cb iliralwTwhfch doubtlm' re •«-. to the temple, but to his palrwe.

carried itself as venerable and cultured by 5- And the meat of his table. That is. How to Obtain Bright Eyes. Rosy Cheeks 
the side of that of the rude tribes of Pales- both *he great variety of food that was rand the Elastic Step of Perfect Health, 
uic nueui omi placed upon the kings table (i Kings 4 : 1
t,nf ... o • asion of the Search. Heard -2- 23> and also the costly furniture of the “A woman s face,” said a well known phy- 

H <A Solomon which through his table /1 Kings 10: зі). Над banquets were of s-ісіяп, “is a mirror which reflects unfailing 
commerce and conquers had extended tire most superb kind. All bis plate and drink. ,he condition of her health. One can at a 
commerce ai „_lw„rid <1 Kinas 4 u). ‘ng-vessels were of gold. The sitting or , , . . , ..throughout the known world ( . Кіпр 4 HK servants. Here servants signifies the *‘“nce she ,s well or not and usually one
Conlerninc the *A“* .. artistic officers and distinguished persdns who were can tell what the trouble is. It so often hap-
fcUS mUUmy 0, HitiST hme This privileged to si, a, the Engs table and pens that instead of bright eyes, rosy cheeks

included the magnificent temple he had were ranged according to rank and in large and an elastic step, there are dull eves, pale, 
mciuaeii 1111- iiiago....• r . . numbers at the roval banquets. The at- ,, ! . , . -
built to Jehovah ; anil his unr^a ed^ (he tendance of his ministers. "Attendants, «How or a greenish complexion, and a Ian- 

ressed in many ways, T© pR0VE (to ,№t) page», bell-boys, men in waiting." And guidness of step that bespeaks disease, and 
J „uesTLONS To see if he THEIR apparel. The livery and uniforms perhaps an early death if the right treatment

HIM ivith «■'»'>. “ ,pd sh, are an important part of a fine establishment.
were really as wim- ad enicmas of various Lhe servants are often more splendidly*^, ...
ested him by riddles »;d ™ f“°f()tienta, showily appareled than their masters. And th' blood,.and until it is enriched and invig- 

kinds, which are .д rj(jdle (Judg. Hls ascent. The passage from the palace orated there will be no’release from^suffering
^ A^itonhanes and A then a* us to the temple up the Tyroprron valley, re- and disease. Unquestionably the greatest of

.^iVwtÆ““f ,he riddles in .« ««**»«*» » d,. шиї,- p»k

=bap. S3- n^ueLn‘would faHn^to"him Zion and the tempk 'hill" "l"Phas tog Pilk- Cood blood means health, vigor, lift
these riddles, the qu morai questions sinc* *>een filled in with rubbish. But the amhbeanty, and the one sure way to make
whiclTvAll rkeep°asking themselves in the exploration» have shown that the streamlet your blood good is to take Dr. Williams’
helrt of every^hinking person. wai\ r-4°r; andr °°V7w Wl,5h a ftVC Pink Pills-
near x or every et And she came road, which led up from the vallev of Hin- , x ,

3. I HE Long y . ' 0‘f fifteen hundred nom the head of the ravine. There was *)ut тапУ cases w^l( h illustrate the
TO Jerusalem, a dis - ' ^ are not to be N0 more spirit (breath) in her. Her amaze- truth of this may be cited that of Miss Aman-
mlocn 1-4A hv*1 mile* hot by hours. Now, nient was so great that, as we say, it took da Damphoussc, Ste Anne de la Perade, Que., 
both the queen and her company traveled away her breath ; she was lost in admira- who ; . .. Fur lllore ,han six months 1
porn ure 4*™* “___ . iv „о wjth tion “Apparently the queen had come „ , . r ,by camels, and the camel can y g . with „„„ ho[„. ,ha, she might gel the sufcred greitly from w«»knrss. Imrdering al
any degree of com ^ ^ therefore, that the letter of Solomon, either in her display of most on nervous prostration. I suffered from 
uartv^would mit travel, on the average, more queenly splendor or in the questions which headaches, palpitation of Ihcjieart, and 
than’twenty miles a day. which^would give 5 ^^Âs'a true report. She nobly P»™ in all my limbs.- I had no energy no 
something like seventy-nve Clays s ^ acknowledges lhe truth, without any envy appetite, no color; and my nights were fre- 
JrZnny W tTT^T.«^ g..at tTa,n, for or conceit. „„en,.y sleepless. At different limes I 04 .

for bearing lhe presents to Solomon, /■ Behold, the half was not told me. su|i,d three di« tors, but none of them seem- 
^ proving t ПІТ' сТм.» gfH°.mT . ^ ^Vtch^t^îdtrt'Vto'ld^ ed able to cur. тс .A friend strongly urged me 

and her own ug .„vrrh onobalsam sut h a way that she could reallv understand to take ^r- Williams F ink 1 ills and 1 finally
icare si'KEn. ran _ ' ,,f • (hr it, any more than a native of central tropical followed her advice With the use of tinЇІХГЇ — Afri- understand that water coufd be 

stantly dwelt u|>on both in Greek and Roman 
literature " One of these was a very great

the full 
gum uf L linvt I hey 
hii»liRii»4ayof.it ftBIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.
Third Quarter. 1963.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

|M

commerce m 

in Arabia» and es A WOMAN’S FACE.

UF THE FAME OF

is not resorted to. The whole trouble lies with

, ... first box mv health began to improve, and
іИ - boxes oimplccly restored me I ,ra

phonograph, aut mobiles or swift trains or have a good appetite, headaches and pains 
battleships. have disappeared, and I never felt 1 letter in

8. Happy are thy men. “Not because niv life than l do now. If f am e\ vr s-vk again 
•j.,t Mn Acre*.. O theirfiM clothe, of their high position, Willi, .ms Pink

,, , , .. a of their splendid possessions, did the queen
Some 1 rople are I uckY regard the people and the servants of Solo- Rills will be my only docto-

Some (H-nple make an intelligent study mon as blessed and happy, but because they If yoh have any diseases like anaemia, in- 
of food and get on the right trac k (pure could always listen to his wisdom. It is a digestion, heart palpitation, neuralgia, rheu
foodl o.h№ U« Каку enough to Xtumhlc o" ^'cnT'xZvZc. mutism, or any of the olher host of trouble,

upon the right way out of the difficulty with those that are wi*e and good.” caused by bad bloqd, Dr. Williams 1’i k Pilb
at a Phila young woman, did i Buaesan be the Lord thy God. This will surely cure you Be careful to get the

t It лі suffered terribly from »h..w» that the queen understood that Solo- 
. ,, ,ilv. mon recognized all his ikisdom and wealth

indigestion, every "iig as the gift of God He was faithful to his
agree with me cut 1 w-«s .її the point of (i<K, a„d lt is possible,' as Jewish writers wrapper amund the box. Sold by all medi
starvation when «me day I happened to run claim, that she was converted to the true cine dealers or sent postpaid at 59 cents a

demonstration oflWum Food (of* M through Solomon's influent». Thf.
. . . loan loved Israel for ever. With-a love

fee at one of the "X ' ’ 1,1 which was so strong as never to fail. Grvt's
• | пнік a sample home and a sample of u>ve was indeed an everlasting love We Ont 

(iraire Nub as well and there tried them live under it* Influence to day. The ref- rd 
„„і I,„„„I tbey agiwl w„h nw |»,l*-« •**“•**• «a» «me. Th» was ih= high, st

k , , „ , , р«тіЬІ» compliment to Solomon.
|y h,ir тонні. I ma.k them my mam <Wt Iwn. Tn day , Christ can
and a. the insult I am HMIqrtrl tn my fur met answer all the hard questions which meet us 
health and can eat everything I want to

to my physuian about 
most excellent

genuine, with the full name, “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for I’fcle IVople,” printed on the

box or six boxes for $2 50, by writing ti
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co , Bvuckvillr,

Get not your friends by hart* compliments.
them sensible tokens of yourbut by giving 

love. It is well worth while to learn howon every side, like the sphinx's riddle whi« h
it was dea'h not to answer. The questions —Ш
of present duty, of a future life, of God and ««' win a man fn the right way 
his love and forgiveness, are answered b\ no use to make or picscive a 
him, and draw us to him. as those who are an animal that is never caught no. t 
^b?raU.WinygiZ?r,:,bmeWh0are but by kindness and plcxurv I xcitc 

2 The half has never been told. Every by your civilities, and show them that 
one who visits the kingdom of religion joins desire nothing more than their satisfaction ;

Road to Wellvtlle, ' in evaty package of with the queen of Sheba in saying that they oblige with all your soul that friend wlo
dtd not Ir*1- - f*-i half that was toU them, Ьвв^вмміа you a present of Ins own.

"When 1 epoki 
Grape-Nut* he said It is 

Name given by
fr : < 1 * I. I O is

H.c: ed
tie Creek. Mich

There's a reason
Look for the famous little book. “ l he

ustuui and Giape Nuty.

t

7«i II

MILBUHN’S

4

âlewlere «УС Liver jCweaX 5S

k x

k

Bnuh, Uvea Complaint» ialkwr 
Muddy Complexion.

k

V we ten U»x breath and dear away au паяв 
id роіяопооя matter from the system. .
1 Tice 26o. a bottle or 5 tor Sl.OO. A.11 dealers 
• Tn T. Mi lb urn Cow U ml ted ToroaSn

You are the Man
if you are a total abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 

ANUFACTURERS 
IFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY. 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; bnt 
make special enquiries 
about the cAbstainers’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

This

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd 
- St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.

Church Bella
2SL.,<S;; McShanc’a

RRLL ГОГ.ЧВВТ, Saltlwnra, S4..U.8. Д.

Gates’ Acadian l iniment.
reaches the homes of the Maritime Provinces. 
Thousands of people keep a bottle ready for 
immediate use in case of accidents, to break 
up colds by taking a few drops in hot 
water, to allay the effects of Quinsy and 
Uipthcria, etc.

FISHKUMKN all around our coasts-are 
using it for application to cuts and bruises 
when their hands get ч>ге from working in 
salt.

LUMBERMEN regard it as unequalled 
and everywhere use it for their horses and 
cattle in camp.

ATHLETES find it the best rub-down as 
it thoroughly invigorates the skin.

In short, wherever its effects have been 
sought after, the result has been most 
satisfactory.

Now add YOUR experience to that of the

Price, 25 cents.
Manufactured by

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON. N s

To Housekeepers!

Woodill’s
German Baking Powder.

DU YOU USD IT.?

CLEAN
COATED TONGUE

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

CURE
CONSTIPATION

LAXA LIVER 
PILLS

- E
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v* From the Churches, alt
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS convince one- that substantial progress is 

licing made in all that pertains to the Mas
ter's kingdom. ЙГо. W. C. Gcmcher is the Manchester Robertson Alltsoa, Limited 

St. fohn *N.;B.
* И***аиеМе 4um**Üu pewet Coaveutt.w >e*r ■ ■

wHeUwr lv< ilivisiori weefitlng to thv esteemed pastor and although he has seen, 
міми ииві ibems» ubjwu, *tseukl be and hi# people have enjoyed fifteen years 

•*MM A. Oaheae, Tnsaifcr, Welfvtlie. M. *. K”- ieivice, vet there are no indications what-
►•4*1*11er gsWwrta* іЬм lends eon be <>l>utnul (re.

k*

ever that a change in the pastoral relation
ship rs sought for or desired. Opportunities 
have frequently occurred of late which 
meant-such a change and flattering calls

rise tans* (or Kew Itrutiiwli'b U I« J. W 
Msaeise, 0 1. imn, W, Ik, aod She Wm for
r K leUed le Ma. A. W. Stsbsn. VH.su.rr.r,..a

All MwUibuUwis I put» nhurchtw sad iwttrlduaU in from some of the best churches in the Man- 
*w BmeewMt eAaekl b* seat to t»s. Маиніжє , »wt |ime provinces, but happily for the beet in- 
Mleech - w.tilbuSUuie II, f. K ml to MSJHeses'

GLOBE-
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASt

terest# of the church and community three 
calls havflElwrn ileclined. The congrega
tion-. art- ‘larger than ever, the Sabbath 
School is gWving and the church 1# exerting 
a power fo# good in the "town Brother 
(loucher 1% aided in his work by a faithful

Щl)ew Gaostown, N B.—Ofl Sunday the 
jsod, it was mv privilege to baptire 
wore happy convert* and conduct thqm 
the fellowship id the church, making in all

' ■» happy believer* th»t !i»vr put on Œml ^ o( Mlow w0rkw_.,iwi and women 
,«l nmud w.th the church «псе .he inter- ^ e|way, on <luty ,nd cin fc, depwld.

pecting oi iiis C(| Up0n„en<j.h0y, pastor, and people may 
m the near future. For ^ wne^ miMmn- b BtulsltPtl upon the marked progrès» 
ary Hayward gave us valuable assistance m . ... . , , , Г 1 .1
the good work,, we cxmimend him to the aclneved and the steady development of the 

Mlice of all our churches. R. M( licit interests committed particularly to their
c are The St. Stephen is not only a working 
and praying churchl>ut it i# a giving church 
as well, add to this happy combination • f 

Two other brother# were received on expert- rsbt.„tial qualification* together with strong 
I he land ha* graciously revived hi# faith in, and reliance upon Divine power, 

«.«h 11. tbi. Mrtion of the Held Church nmyolc.uree b; ntllibuted He steady pros-
імаїіеп -how voices beve been .ilent g™|,!T Tmaïl nmuTge may novww 
meny *«. have linen lieud „gam con ,,, , 4Urh if„ thi gWyol
l~™» th"‘' t*1**' WC"‘Hb;P,' <.»d „m\ tv the furtherance nf hi. cause
.,„d are all member, oltlia M...,on Band. A „ ■„ ,h*i of Rev. A. I.
«* whHh leBuencewr lielieve then early Padellordi n \y lor ,,yM „„„ler ol a oent- 
......enuvm. largely due ury „I ,1,e Second Calai, church.

Calais, Maine. To know Dr. Padelford is to 
esteem and love him, not only fur his work's 

kneseoar, Ni S.—We have just closed sake but for His rare personal qualities, 
uui pastorate with the Freeport church, and His advancing years sit lightly upon him.

. . . , He is still tin fervent vigorous preacher of
aape-t to take up llw work m a lew day. m |h# f , Jesu, cim.t he always was.
I ppri Wilinot During our five years resi- The very best of current literature finds its 
deiue hare we have been blesse*! of < «od in way to his study. He is fully conversant 
large .i.gatlu-r.i.gs and alia, upbuilding ol -1» the.1 rend of religiou. ihought. know.

. . , . what is daily taking place m the scientific,
Lhnstuin life and character in tin church, philosophical and political world around 
The sanctuary has been remodeled at a large bifn, is ever ready to counsel with, advise 
expense, but all debts incurred have-been and help brother ministers, attends conven- 
Mid of. Other extensive enterprises have tjum négociations, quarterly and other
lwn carried to я successful issue. The field meetings, represents Wellington Co., oh the

. is ji« important one; It will tax tiie phy- Executive Board meeting at Watervillc 
local and mlellei tual, fortes of tin. strongest .rver.d tunes a year, is a good pastor, a 
The right man will find a welcome in the faithful preacher, clear and forcible in his 
homes and heart* of the people. His salary utterances of Divine truth, dwelling in the 
Will b» promptly jiaid. I nst Sabbath I dr- hearts of his people and respected and 
livered my farewell address to the church beloved by all the people. May his love 
end they presented me with a nice gift |ong abide' in strength and the arms of his

1 H Howe. bands be still made strong by the hands of
lium.im, N 11 h i.m.t „(ten tluu lh« mighty t lod ol Jwob. ' After all such 

U- p-vu uf theX'amphellum -hureh «. . "ftm"!.

Baptist mmisiei excepting tlieir own pastil, tend to gain a standing and an influence to 
but during the last month they liave been the church whose members have the sense 
». .ally f«v<W Thv Rev A. J V.ning and grace I» remain true to their pastor. 
. , . v .. amid the various vicissitudes of church life
Imd m, sooner gone away than Rev. A. H. a0(j activity, rather than believing and 
Hayward arrived Brother Hayward came actinjg as rf a "change in pastors" were all 
to do special work on the ( >urbec side where that is needed to bring in a full tide of 
U*,e sewn to be an opening to plant a New ,Tlu' vlmrclvs which are blessed
, 8. , .... . , with faithful preachers should do their very
lesUmesit church, but he found the season t**t to retain their services.. The Mkssxm'.KB 
mop|Mwtune and so >pent the week with ttic ard.Visitor Has many appreciative friends 
( .«nqdwllton past.M render mg valuable set- -u this (St Croix) Rivet, ami its lust issue 
v«. I-, ..siling lluev id llw. mission.of the .> ...Ily an ... plient numlwr My old 

„ ,. . . filend and neigldvor, II 1-. Ferry died in lull
.I.U" imd pcMch.ng il.- i.mvs during the »ot| I,:. g..nr to hi. «re reward.

k and preaching twicT in town on Sun What glmious thing it is to labor for and 
«Му, 15th. thus relieving the pastor to go • with Clin t Jesus lien , and to depait to l>r 
iu M«nn Settlement and administer the or with him forevn there, “which is far Ix-ttcr."

6 Yours faithful!
hwt be її awsitmg’ieveial months

fXv-J
The kind that grows 

‘ with your library. 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

I

I „wee At. *.mil. £igl>t gi.l. and nne 
y-ning man followed their Lord in baptism.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

m

J. A. HdMtt/SV.
Kingstun, N. 8 , Nov 16.

Wilson, ф8ло; Rev Dr Morse, Sandy Cove* 
NS, ^5 і C H Harrington, Sydney, C B, 
f,So. Henceforth these iwquests and 
tions will be acknowledged when received. 
We trust that we shall very oftenhe called 
upon to discharge this pleasant duty.

!■'.. J. Grant,
Sec y-Treas. H M. В . for N. S. and V K. I.

supplied with efficient pastors. This fact, 
with the increased grants to a number of 
these churches, will call for a xery much 
larger outlay for this branch of the work 
than last year. Besides this, there are two 
evangelists at work. Rev. A. F. Baker be
gan work on P. K. Island early in Sept, and 
will continue there under the direction of 
the Island Conference as long as it may be 
deemed necessary in the best Interests of the 
cause. Rev. W. Andrew White, B. A., is 
engaged in evangelistic work among the 
colored churches. The past two months 
have been spent in New Glasgow where 
there are about two hundred colored people, 
and where a good work has been done by 
Bro. White. A church has been organized, 
and steps arc being taken looking to the 
erection of a place, of worship in that town. 
Rev. M. W. Brown, superintendent of Home 
Missions, has closed his pastorate of the 3rd 
Yarmouth church and has entered upon his 
new duties. It is hoped and expected that 
he will do much in the way of encouraging 
and inspiring our H. M. churches toward 
self-support. Recent reports from most of 
these mission fields are hopeful and expect
ant in tone. Pastor A. H. Whitman in

FORGET YOU EVER HAD IT.

Catarrh, the Host Odious of AH Diseases 
Stamped Out, Root and Branch.

Catarrh is the most foul and offensive dis
ease that afflicts the human race. Any one 
with social ambitions had better renounce 
them if he has a bad case of catarrh, for his 
presence, if tolerated at all, will be endured 
under protest. The foul and sickenin 
breath, the watery eyes, the hawking an 
spitting and fetid discharge at the nose 
make the unfortunate sufferer the most 
avoided of human beings.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are the hope and 
relief of catarrh victims all over the wqrld. 
They go direct to the root of the disease and 
thoroughly eradicate it from the human, 
system. They cleanse and purify the blood 
of all catarrhal poisons ami under their in 
tluence all impurities arev'.imni off. The 
blood becomes pure, the eye brightens, the 
head is cleared, the breath becomes sweet, 
the lost sense of smell is restored, the dis
charges . case and the sufferer again feels 
that he has something to live for. He is 
again a man among turn and van meet his 
fellow beings with satisfaction ami pRasuit-

'Hie following letter from a St. Louis 
lawyer is only one of thousands received 
praising the. merits and curative i>owers of 
Stuart ч Catarrh Tablets Bead what he 
snvs

.1

charge of the new interest at Sydney Mines, 
is griping the work with a strong hand, and 
is confident of.speedy increase in growth and 
strength of the church.

We trust that all our churches will lie in
creasingly earnest in prayer and liberal in 
contributions to this great work of Home 
Missions, which ha# not m th • past, and is 
not now, receiving such attention and energy 
as its importance demand About one 
third of the present Convention year is now 
pawed, and so far the treasurer of the Board 
nas received from treasurers of denomina
tional funds only f I7S.J4 R must be mani
fest to all that this 1# not as large a financial 
support â» such n work needs and deserves 
We are not discouraged We have ronft 
de nee in our Baptist constituency We 

the щяшшшвш 
ihore fully the extent and vital rmportance 
of this work they will make more liberal 
provision foi its prosecution

At the last meeting of the Board I- was 
instructed to acknowledge in the M***xmiaa 
Амп Visitom all bequests and donation* 
received for this work since l became tieasur 
ei of the Board in Sept 1401 These have 
Iweu os follows

1st Bequests In iqm. Joseph Bradshaw, 
Brdeque, P K I, #15 . В H Barker, NicUux, 
N S, *350. In i«n>i. Roxa R Raymond, 
Wilmot, N S, f ib.Hy In luoj, Mary J R«ise, 
ti ; Matilda A Biglow, Parrsboro. N S, 
фloot); Rev EN Archibald. l„awreocrtown, 
N S, $80 ; A F Randolph, Fredericton, N B, 
$iouo. This amount last named, was 
handed over to the H. M. Board of New 
Brunswick.

and Donations. G F Alien, Ynr, $ 10 ; J C
Blackadar, Hebron, N 8# #5 ; Rtv C P

У.
ОпкяскаSt Croix .Valiev, Nov 1903»

1 W k ^
Usacs Hab»o* We have nothing »}**•

jf.lb И.ИІШ. to tel.» j.boui our Chun* AlJ will іи-цііиі id kun tbal oui Home 
...ik m *» romnemty. but «. me grateful Mil»,,* work it in a .rtv much more into. 
Ic. heebl. b, Mjr the. we ме moving quietly (,„,ory conibtmu rbm, „I anytime during 

with an eiaouragitig degree of haf

He me Hissions In N S. and P I
“I s u lie ted from vatarrk for 15 years. It 

wtiulil lie worn* .it t ritain season* than 
others, but nevei failed to iimmy me and 
nurse me more or 1rs*, misery dm mg that . 
|M*rtod. About a year ago I got »<• bad that 
I thought of abandon 11 ig my pru< lice. 
whs я nuisance to mysell anil all

My condition was very hnmili 
and espe« Killy so m the court room 

tried, I thought, every known remedy .
-imtuicnts. inhalers, 
ght 1 luul i<nnpleteil 
ily tolit of Slunrt’*

began Liking them 
nr first day awl 1

the last Convention f*ai All of last year 
there wne from twelve t-> eighteen H M 

A I'L^u.i ..ni we. nuutl; belli .11 Hmrcbrv witiioul регіон At Ніс ргмеш
tu«*ey, owl some (’hearing prospect» nf, sut ■

wlm c ame
time there are only six of these churches 
vacant, ami the prospects air that within a 
few work three or four of these will Iw

пені me.

I had
all kiinb of halm 
sur ays, el. . till I 
the list I was 
Catarrh Tablets by a 
on me and, as a drowrnn 
я straw, I got some and 
I began to improve hum l 
kept up the good work you may rest assured. 
In six weeks I whs bee from catarrh ns the 
dav I was born, but to make assurance 
doubly sure, 
six weeks longer.

‘T have had no truer of catarrh in my 
system since. I am entirely free from the 
odious disease and feel like a new man. I 
write this letter unsob і і ted for the benefit 
of fellow-sufferers and you may gi 
widespread publicity as you wish,"

Stuart s Catarrh Tablets are for sale by 
all druggist s at 50 cts. a box.

people come to reeliee"•» Mary yeeeft -Л Slot# given by the 
раИ-N Old аоріаініагме» were renewed, 
eed « must enjoyable evening, was spent 
TW differrні iV|miiRirtiU of church work 
es# MOtsisnl with regularity and 
We earnest!» desnte to see q deeper work of

iiiihum! . .ml 1 jm .. v - і •
that a graxuHi» Maslei will grant us this 
favor Contribution* for ivmentiun objects

lv r. 4 tr 4.1.1 K ■
conditene is such a# to allay anxiety oh that 

Temperance pmu ipirs aj.|wiu to be 
pretty firmly rooted m this section of our 
province, and a good measure of prosperity 
la temporal things, seems to be eai$byed by

finala.ALLEN'SLUNGBALSAM
win- took pity 

nan will < ut' h ut

I - olitmin .I the tiealilient forwill |Kwitively cure deep-eeated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CR.OUP.

A 26c. Rottle tor a Simple CeM. 
A 60t. Bottle 1er e Heavy CekLW. H. WaansN

Bt. Srimx, N. B.—A visit at. two to the
in this place, is suflkient to

A gt.00 Bottle 1er a Deep-seated Cough.
Bold b, ell DrMSWe.

t

<.

•f
 - ■

■
■
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four daughters. His heart was fixed trusting 
in Jesus.

Bblyba.—At Coldstream, Car. Co., Nov. 
iq, Charles J. Belyea, late of New Bedford, 
Mass., aged 45 years. A widow, son and 
daughter mourn the loss of a loving hus
band and kind father, while many relatives 

cquaintances feel that a dear friend has 
ГСССХТГГ gone from them. But our Heavenly l ather 

Г.|\j C , n.. knows what is best and we bow in submis-

Save your Horse
At the “JLonie* House/*

BY USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING’S St. John, Dec. 1st.

To take 
Advantage of 
Holiday Reduced 
Prices on Fancy 
Dress Goods and 
Suitings.
Nothing more 
Appreciated for a 
Christmas Present 
than a New Dress.

IT CURBS
Titus.—At Titus Mills, Vphuin, N. B., on 

20th inst, of cirrhosis of the liver, Charles 
Titus, in the 71st year of his age. Deceased 

fessed religion many years ago, and was 
ptized by Klder Keith. He leaves a 
clow, three sons and four daughters in 

besides five brothers and two 
the departure of Bro. Titus the

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings pro
and Stiff Joints on Horses. |,ac

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout ,the country.

PRICE FIFTY CKMTH.

Я

mourmn

community has lost an active business man 
-r d d а пі/ cn о слме 1 ТГЛ ito<l the Titusville church a good SupporterT. B. BARKER & oOINb, L 1 U and friend. May < lod comfort the mourning

ST. John, n. Sola Whops
TtM.iSY. On Friday, Oct. 33rd last, 

Julia A , daughter of Amos A., and Mary E. 
Tingley of Beaver Brook, Albert Co., a love- 

Hums -Hiltz.—At the home of the hi idr s ly girl of twelve summers, passed away after 
parents, Chester, Oct. 38, by Rev. Rupert a very brief illness caused by heart failure. 
Osgood Morse, M A., George Prescott Hume Fr^tn early childhood Julia was of a devout 
and Delta May Hilts, all of Chester, N. S. ana thoughtful turn ; a regular attendant at 

Fraii.--Moi.and.—At the parsonage, Ches- Sunday School which she greatly 
ter. Nov. ib. by Rev. Rupert Osgood Morse, « faithfulstudent of the Bible lessons. Last 
M A. Joseph Spencer Frail, of Westfield, June m a social service, when all who were 
Queens county, and Hannah Emily Molnud Christians were asked to testify to it silently 
of East Chester. Lunenburg county, N.S. by standing, Julia immediately arose. On

the Sunday following her death, in the pre
sence of her own family and a large num
ber of sympathizing friends, her body was 
laid to rest in «the beautiful cemetery at 
Hopewell Hill. May God abundantly bless 
the sorrowing parents and family, who 

Archuiai.d- Bishop. At the home of the have the consolation that their loss is her 
heide, Canning, X. S., Nov. 18th. by Pastor eternal gain
!=*-• №чСЯЬ?$і5і,°" «' «-'Ті *5: Charliton.—At South WiltiMMton. N. bms, Archibald o Halifax. N N.. am! I.nttic & g, j(j ( h iu , ■
EstOlla Bmliop of Canning, N. h. George W. Chiuktoa, aged n yei*. bro.

Lani»ry--C<>rbin.—At Kentville, N. b., CbarTeton was converted in bis youth, and 
Nov. n>, by Rev. C. H. Day, 1 homes II. was baptized bv Rev. Dr. L E. Bill into the 
Landry to Lena May C orbin, both of Kent- fellowship of the Nictaux Baptist church bo 
v*He. years ago. During this period he has been

Hatt—Hiltz. -At Beech Hill, I.un. Co., a faithful and consistent Christian, always 
Aug. ,18, by Pastor M B. Whitman, Charles seeking for the extension of the Master's 
T. Tlatt to Lucy Hilts. kingdom. In 1887 he united with the

Hatt-Mkisner— At Beech Hill. Oct. jo, Uwrencetown Baptist church, of which 
by Pastor M. B. Whitman, John Bunyan vhurch he was a worthy member until his 
Halt to Mary Meisner. decease. A widow and five children survive

,, , ’ . „___ ... . him. The funeral services were conductedCoFT.-fi^n'^-ln fhr Ilaphst that,*. b Pilstor w , Archibald, assisted by 
^ w ЙТ' * V-' 1<,,lb"-..M' Rev. J. M. Parker. Rev. !.. 1). Morse, Rev!>a. \V II. Croft. t,,M,nmeJ., eldest dauglt- н G. Colpitis and Rev. R. II. Porter. The 
er o the late beamier Unfuse of f bester b ^ J. Nictlux (.,т„сгу.

(irant bv Pastor M. В Whitman. . , , « /, XTl)UNLoi*.--At his home in Sable River,Nov.
І їй i -McDonald. At the Baptist par- joth. after a brief illness, Deacon James Dun- 

sonage, Coldstream, Carleton Co., Nov. iS, j0p enteret! peacefully into rest, at the ego 
by Rev..I. D. Wetmorc, Murray lliH to Lil- 0f 7;. His illness was so short that few 
Han V. McDonald, both of Cloverdale Last, realized how serious it was till all was over, 

Fisher-Dickknson. At Carlisle, Car. Co., and his death came as a severe shock to the 
Nov, ji, by Rev. J. D. Wetmoire, Robert entire community. Bro. Dunlop was bap- 
Fisher to Gladys M Dickenson. „ tized by Mr. Hobbs and united with the First

in llock-Smitii- At 44 Dunam St, Hull. 9»W ch*ch at itschrgewiratlon in 1S56. In 
fax, Nov. 12th. Uv Pastor IV». W Kee. iS58 ha was cltcted tn th. others of dractm 
John Bullock of 4-lavt..I, <V Son staff to and clerk an, during al these year, hr has 
Mrs Miza Smith ‘>een a buthful. wise, and efficient leader and

’ _ , . , і, counsellor. Formally
ll«iwsTB*.Po*Ttk \t North Mountain, ,endcnt ,,f the Sunday

half wliiun, ;:vL'.w p,.,: Й5 55M and r,P„
ter, both of North Mountain ôf God and was always found m his place ai

Bennett-Martin. \t the parsonage, the church services unless prevented by sick
lier Canard,tL S., Nov. 23, by Rev IV E. IU4i>i His affections were set on things 
Halt, lames W. Bennett to Cassic Martin, above; his pathway was that of the just 
both of North Mountain. which shone brighter and brighter as he

At the Baptist neared the perfect day. He possessed a 
church, St. Martins, N. B., Nov 24th, by the ‘peculiarly sweet spirit and those who knew 
Rev. C. W. Townsend, lohn Edward Sharp him best loved him most. "Ble*-d are 
of Niagara Falls, N. V , to Arvilla McCuni- the; dead which die in the Lord from 
her of St. Martins. henceforth ; Yea, saith the Spirit, that they

G«ev -Axurkws. M Har tun, Ilighy Cm. ,hrir l«,lon and ,hrir wo'l“
N. S., Nov. 4th. by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, them
George Ekwortli Grey and Annie Alice 
Andrews.

MARRIAGES.

loved and

Chapman--I t rnkr —At Johnspn's Hotel, 
Perth Centre, Nov. 18th,by 1<. WrDenmiings, 
Frederick Chapman of W<>odet<x:k, N. B., to 
Marv E. Turner of Arthurette, Victoria Co..
N. В

Write for Samples.

PRETTY WASH SILKS 
FOR XMAS WAISTS.

years he wasSuperm- 
Srbool and only gave

g years made White or cream, corded wash silks. 
Waist of 3 1-2 yds. cost only $1.40.

Very neat hair line stripes and plain 
color wash silks—rose, pink, cadet, sky, 
yellow, grey, champagne, black and 
whjte, etc. Waist length, 3 1-2 yds. 
costs only $1 75.

Sharv-McCvmbkr

Downir.—On Nov. rath the community of 
East Margarctville was shocked by th* very 

. , ... . sudden death of Elvira, wife of Mr. Albert
.Sut.Livan.-Hki.lby Xt Uaa. sHdrbm.on t)owni#. Shft ^ ^ in delicate health

the o.t.nit, by Rex V\ lb Warren, George jora 0( year^, but was able to attend
I) Sullivan, miner, to Margaret 1 vlley of her household duties to within a few mo 
Antigomsh. ments of her death. Mrs. Downie was born

Paisi by- CfiRoti. At the residence of tlie in the vicinity of Nktaux 58 years ago and 
bndeX |wents, Westfield, Kutgs county, N. was the daughter of the late Stephen and 
В . on Nov. 12, by Rev, 1 K Ganong, Jc4m Irene Parker. She was baptized bv her uncle, 
Edwaid Paisley to \gm-s Elizabeth Gregg, the late Rev. Willard rarker of precious 
second daughter of J W Gregg. memory, and was for mRnv years an active

Da»i*s- Mi Diaumii' At the parsonage, and < onsistent member of Evergreen Section
Port Milford, on Nov 41,. bv Pastor H Car of the l pprt Wilmot church Her Christian 
ter. John Oliver parie* to May MiDiarmid, example was «me well worthy of imitation:

her wonderful patience under suffering ami 
s.*»..R»T«»oo«x M Ihr rMldeoi* ol l'-"long«! .1! hrsllh w.« ,,m.rk»hk 

ll„ bride'• talker, No, JS. b, Ihe R,v O, Doi«Ml !*m . sorrow,n« h«*«od .nd on ,
N Keith. .......... V Se.„. „Г l>i,trrv,llr 1.1 Id,, •lnu*h'-, t,-mourn Ihe lo»<>! Imlhlul. de>»l

f<l Wife and a tender, loving mother. In our 
... Щ sisti»'* departure to her eternal reward the 

' Ha,‘>°5: 4 church \uts l«*t ..ne 
s by Re. ^ H Warren, on the t.th \«,v niernh,rg and t|ir mmnMm,tv a kind friend 
tie-.rge Clyhurn of Aierlr, Guysboro to , to an,, neighbor The funeral wrv.res, which 
Maria C*K>k*of lea«i s ILubor. werf largely attended were conducted by

Ik\ ink ChisHoi m At West St John, on her former pastor. Rev. !.. J. Tmgle.y, who 
25th N->vemf>er, by Re\. В X Nobles, ..poke words of comfort to the bereaved. 
Holier t E. Irvine, of Milford, and Sust«- 
Chisholm, of Great Village, X, 8.

Write for Samples.

FRENCH SATIN DELAINE
WAISTINGS.

4

Make a pretty present. Great variety of colors. 
A waist length costs $t 77. t

both of Sonora, Gvyulmro nunity, N. S

X

Y. Esinbrooks, of the same place

F. W. Daniel & Co.,
Charlotte StreetLondon House,

ilro lesereeee. Abiolet- Security
Цим IinniN o.

Ibs. e. ef Mori* America. 
JABV1S A W НІТАКЖ1,

Ueoeml AfMts.

When anxaniuK advritismients our Irmuk will c'Ollier a favor on the 
publishers of this paper hy ineirtiouuig llie Msssaaura *.xu VisiTuaDEATHS.

RsBLBbg)i.—At West GlasbvUle, C*r Co., 
Nov. 13, after three years' illnete borne with
Christian resignation. George Reeledei, aged ig
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'-The more I think of it I find this the things that ire s«n but on things which 
. ». . are not seen.—New York Advocate.

If you are going to give a pan of milk ^dmum more impressed upon me, that
don't skim it first/' the old grandmother used *he *гса*«* th,n* a huma^soul ever does 
to say, mean,,,g : If yob are going to do a in this world is to see something and.tel

favor don't s|K>, 1 it by an ungracious word or what saw 1,1 a Plam way' Hundreds 0 dwelt like a Sabbath morning in the coun-
nuumei Haven't we noticed hdw much of petople can talk for one l>ho can think,„and |ry of New England, teaching privation, 

this ‘‘skimming “ goes on in ordinary family : thousands can] think for onetwho4can see. and sorrow! A] man was born
lOlervourse * a»ks the Christian l plook. | Lo s<-e dearly is poetry, prophecy and re for prosperity, but to suffer for the ben-

"Aoothci errand* I never can go down ‘on . eût of others, like the noble rockmaple
tern without a half a dozen roinmi»ioib^ According to this authority the thin er is ац around our village bleeds, for the
explains Rob, when hi> sister asks him to not the greatest man, but the seer. Most ^жху-10б 0f Not praise, not men's ac-
being a hook from the library He never re nicn do not see things distinctly even when ceptance of our doings, but the spirit's holv
tmet «0 obligr her ........................ count they arc dcarl/ pointed out. The great errand through us abturbed the'lhoughi.

lack of this age and of every age is spirit- th,s . How *!• that is
, . . , , ,, called talent and success m our noisy capit-

ual vision. We see through a glass dark y. als, becomes buzz and din before this man- 
We look on things which are material, but worthiness.— Emerson, 
fail to penetrate the veil and see things
.Hiruua, lWxausc we lack **•> «<*- • Si, Henry M. Stanley, who found the mi,, 
we la, k rerrenr, also X. tri. w th sen sjoMry cxplorer Lj onrt
ion things because we do not understand stoiy of his conversion 
them When we shall be able to see things “fn 18

Canadian
Baptist

Hymnals.

skiтйию it

What a debt is ours to that - old religion 
which, in the childhood of most of us, still

і

We can supply these in five 
different bindings. Send for 
price Неї.

il an ilk 00 venir IDT , lie only takes the cieam
of his kintheesb

“Thu** glove* upped again !" exclaim 
Man when John wan lx her take a few 

“ft xmm to me they always need 
amdwg « turn I am 10 a huiry with Bunt 

thing elw 
goipg »ІмЬ : ■ -r '
thaught lire unwilling to r r 11 Де і mh iflitrs, 
but she таїм» it a kttk unpleasant U> **k 

the fav--i 
. *11* ihiWren

A. * W. RlarKlMLAY.
s|i«- would lie shot ked at his 135 and 137 Granville *t., 

Halifax, N. S.
7* I ^cnt to Africaprejudiced 

at they ate and sec all thère is in them we against religion as the worst infidel in 

- .......l-vr„„.ing, .nd hear a
và,ce saying unto US wherever we go, 1 he and political gatherings, scntimentalmat- 
pla<Y whereon thou standest is holy ground. ters were quite out of my province. But 

M-11 m. ,mt bom with spiritual vision, there came to me a long time for reflection.

і»» ................ —7u,be bo,n,
.«gam ! xcapt a man be born again of ed myself. “Why does he stop 
t hr Spirit he 1 a mint see the kingdom of is it that inspires him? For months after
(,,4J 1 • - «I are the pure in heart, for they we met I found myself listening to him,

•• v"d ib, ,»n.r,d <»d wh„ :”^^a"t,’1o“n>m“,,r,s?,.”,ihut

0,1! - oru again are all seers. They httle bv little, seeing his pietv his gentle-
r' 1 " , ХГ.У * Ih7tunth -th ness, his zeal his earnestness, and how he

the v і 11 ir of righteousness and truth. The went nnietlv аКп„» k c ,esc «arrts

Fire Insurance
billowed the fashion 

T<»mm> »huls the dr иХ af budget » request 
but he grumbles at having to leave tux t«rp 
Sune gor» to the .loot wlim she 1» rent, but 
she depart with a protest that "it n 
Tommy's tuft
wh« -її- И .'hrt .lll'.l «Il
glad to serve one another, skim tlie twrettirse
fr.«n every setvnr tliey render

elected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocka and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE. 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
House 1060.

here ? What

thus nil day long jwople Office phone 6.51.

H-rheet •ndorerttirnW WrtU fbr Wlmonlsli a gusrmnt»*
» fi C CO ltd. BostomU I «ad Now Glstiow < S -Cir.

A CURE
ORMONE1
REFUMDEQ

THE SI ER

Our I out upl«aided the „ІМіжіеге» of Н» 
day because • *1 thru blmdwes 
e<*i see afa, off.'not -ou Id t hr y see thing* 
Dig! 1 at hand Vite old pmpheu were 1 all 

, -
John Rusk in

I Ik-y . ould

ed
tsiddeii from other»

Fur
Models

33 1-3 per
discount.

W8AT SULPHUR DOES

Nr A# ■»« Mr tn Health вві

tu«n at xulplmi will win to many 
ЩІ rn »h* early day* Wlwri oui mother» and 
g»WHlm.4lHN* gave Ш our daily dose of »ul*
pJwn end «wda-was MWty mg ami fall 

6 was the univiusal spemg a»d leM“hldod
l «P ami « uir all.

lb

and mind
faeà-one*! remedy was not witera

•X cent.idea was good, but tbr remedy was 
and unpalatable aiul a taige quantity

br taire» Ю get any efe»1 
Ait ay - we get ati Hu- hruetknal 
hw ia a palat*l>te, nnKvotrated form 

angle gram 1» fa< more elective 
une sulphur
t years гептан b and «périment 

bain wnvea that the best sulphur for nyedk- 
U»*l u«e is that <ibiamed (nan Caluum (Cal 
хіиап fiulplude і *»d subi m drue sUiree uud> t 
Ae name <d Stu.ui * Cakium Walen I hey 
aie small cftnwolatc cuaUxl pellets and coo . 
to,В thy active mcdi< imtl pink ipb- of »ul- 
ubw ш a highly oqàflTOtratrd elective form.

gnw ишіг are aware of the value <>f this 
b.tan <4 sulphur m lestunng and mainlaming 
b,4ly vigor and health sulphur acts direct- 

tiw liver, lire rxrreuiry organs .rtld 
purifia» ami enriches the ЬЬнкІ by the prompt 
♦ІМВ1 nation uf waste material

0*iі gieuiilmotliri knew this when they 
ibwad us with sulphur and nwlaiwe* every 
•uriog and fell, but the nudity and impurity 
v! ordinary flinvers of sulphur were often 
wvfbr than tlie disease, and 1 annot compare 
with the modern concentrated prejiarations 
vf sulpliur. of which Stuart s Calcium 
Wafeo u undoubtedly the best and most 
wifely u»«l

'Пм$> are tlie natural antidote for liver and 
kidtaey trouble* and cure constipation and 
purify tlie blood in a way that often- sur- 

tient and physicien alike.
M Wilkins while experimenting 
or remedies soon found that the

s£
»• **1 •.'
ЛЩ lU 4

b

Every season finds us with a few pattern garments—odd 
pieces not re-produced In our catalogue—altogether not more than 
ten or a dozen-garments ranging in price from $45 to $150.00, 
principally ladies' coats In Astrachan, Baltic Seal add Persian Lamb. 
The sizes vary from 34 to 38 bust

These garments, mark you, are imported models—princip
ally designs by the best Parisian Furriers—and you can buy them 
at one third less than they cost us to import. You should of course 
bear in mind that there are only a few of them.

measure.
l> ou

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,

MFC FURRIERS,

WlA SU ll>ll
sulphur from Cakium was superior to any 
otiw form He says "For liver, kidney 
and bloc4 ♦rouble*, especially when result 
mg from constipation or malaria. I hâve 
Ьмв surprised at the results obtained from 
StnSrt's Calcium Wafers In patients suffer 
mg from boils and pimples and even deep 
seated carbuncles, I have, repeatedly seen 
them dry up and disappear in four or five 
day», leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
Although Stuart!» Calcium Wafers is a pro 

fprietary article, and sold by druggists, and 
tor that reason talxxied by many physicians, 
yet I know of nothing so safe and грЦрЬІе 
lor constipation, liver and kidney troubles 
and especially in all forms of skin disease as 
this remedy

At any rate people who are tired of pills, 
cathartics and so-called blood "purifiers,"
will fi»d in Stuart's Calcium Wafers a far

palatable and effective prépara-

St. John, N. B.60 King St.,
8 & 9 St. Paul Building,

Halifax, N. 8.

DesBrisay Block,
Charlottetown, P. В. I.

Victoria St.,
Amherst, N. S.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Fredericton, N. B.
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DïCîm'nr a, t;oj MESSENGÊR AND TSh *. 765 15

ui Tais a ni That Ji INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYця]

On and after SUNDAY, Oçt. 11, 1903
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows :

MACHINE* IA K.
Our mothers used to • pin.llte flax 

Our fathers used « > raise,
And make the gar neiils that hey wore 

1 or work and I.olidaw 
The spinning w cel is] due 

Ner half mi • tout,
Are oaats and vests and brer* h 

We make cm by machine

«■ast ; onTthe left the west. Wh~t havejyou 
liehind you ? After a 1 
Charlie (exclaimed “Л 
pants." And to mak the information 
more binding Charlie 00 tinv d in a shame
faced manner : “I knew » ou’- see it ; I told 
mamma you would." -K ns s City Journal.

liieef
omen i s reflection

pa ch on my ІІЕІ TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6— M xed for Moncton . 6.30
a—Exp. ior Halifax, the Sydneys and

Campbellton . 7.00
4— Express for Point du Chene, .
26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali-'

fax and Pictou, 12.15
8 Express for Sussex 17.10
134—Express for Quebec and Montreal , 

• 18.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT St. JOHN.
9—5Expiess from Halifax and Sydney 6.20
7— Express from' Sussex .9.00

133-Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.50
5— Mixed from Moncton 15:20
3—Express from Point du Chene,
25—Express from Halifax Pictou and

Campbellton 
i—Express from Halifax 

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Типе 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. l’OTTINC,ER.ager. 
General Man.

№

13.15

INTERESTING PI ^ flTUDES.
A woman's favorite wo» is always the last

The butto s don’t stay on so lot 1, 
The *•; 1 ns are ins*'un-,

And ftot ing seems *«• staunch e* when 
The - aid was 'slow and »ure *

Our st ne*, even and our songs 
Die swiftly and serene 

They seem to lack endurance when 
W « make 'em by machine,

ІІI he dirty.faced boy < vidently wants the 
earth.

When a fleet goes on a cruise the crews go 
ott the fleet.

As ж rule an heiress s more interesting than 
she looks.

A boil ip a pot • v. orth two on the back
of your neck.

A woman’s id.-a ol a secret is something 
worth telling.

No man lm--ws wl at it s to be a woman— 
and ought to be gif. I n<" it.

It is easier to imr r.ie the world owes yo 
h living than it isf collect it.

A GOOD DOG. "Whatever is, L right," says Pope. S<
woman must be tq ht when she sa vs she і . 

The man wanted to sell the dog, b it the Yes, Alonzo, і 's . asier to pet a girl to 'ove 
I ospective buyer was suspicious, and final I v ^ou than it is f » i- ducea tailor to trust vou. 
d ided not to buy. Тій man th „ toll Women arc I ov ,d to have the last » id-

even it th
wh he was so anxious to sell. ціе hook

>u see," he said, “I bought th' dog an 1 
trainee him for myself. I got h m so he' l 
bark if a , rson stepped inside ’ue gate, an 1 PEFERDOR' 'UGH S SPARTAN MOTH- 
thoughtof
Then my wife wanted me to train him t - 
carry bundles—and I did. If you put an ■ ing,note from the mother of one of her pup-
thing into his mouth it would stay thei 1 ils. It has be n sent to th Times for pub-
till some one took it away. Well оце night lication :
I woke up and heard someone in the next 
room. I got up, grabbed my gun. and start Sammy. Ihei by gi e you permission to
ed , to investigate. They were there, thre beet him up en tin- • it is necessary to learn
of them—and the dog him lessons H ? s jus’e like his father—

______________ you have to leai 1 him with a club. Pound

A Man і і Only as 
Old as Lie Feels.<>• statement, too we stare expert

і hat t lie у will pi..... II » grow
l< oublie estimation like 

The men of long ago,
Although we're hoping for the l»est, 

With apprehension keen,
We look them o'er and recollect 

We make 'em by machine 
— Washington .Star,'

іSome people ; re always young— 
Ги spirit and vi. or. The man who 
feels bis age is 1 .e man who neglects 
his stomach an 1 liver. As the years 
pile up the del ate organisms grow

10-5°

17.40
18.40

AtbeyS
Effervescent

Salt
Moncton, N. R., Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CÀRV1LL, C. T. A.

ey h: ve to turn to the last j age of

INVEST YOUR MONEYstrength» is the system to resist the 
added si .iin. A perfect laxative—it 
removes all poison from the system. 
Purifies and enriches the blood. It 
keeps 1 ' ,e liver and kidneys active. 
Abbe;, 'a possesses the rare quality 
of bei j a bowel and stomach tonic, 
witho t any reactionary effects.

A t all Druggist» 15c. and бос.

In the,.1„,п!етлгл :rKLV”,r£
it m an Endowment Policy in theER.was її’, from burglars

A local sch '1 teacher recr .-ed the follow-

“Dear Mis. You wri me about whipping OF CANADA
sr yon will get a return of at It 

much and protection thrown In.
it that

TH •VERY 

LATEST.

E. E. BUR EH AM, Manager for Nova Scotia. 
Haifa*, N S. •nowledge into him. ! want him to git it 

and don't pay no attention to what his 
father says. П handle him."—Pcterbor-

CHARLIE'S GEOGRAPHY.
Thé young Enid hopeful is not so slow , 

as this little incident reported by the Eni I 
“Eagle" will prove. At school little Ctvi 
lie, being one of the geography class, wa і 
deeply interested in learning the points < f 
the compass. Said the teacher : “You h%v 
in front of you the north ; on the right, th

ough Times.
Aroostock Farms 

For Sale.
W : have secured the right for Exclusive 

Use of and are adding to our equipment 
th< latest, best and only up-to-date course 
of Xctual Business Practice.

it prepares the student for everything 
tl it may ever be required of him in the 
1 ost modem business office.

It covers dealings not only with banks, 
out with freight offices, real esta о 
surance age 
travelline salesmen, etc.

Send lor circular describing plan and 
routine of this practice

Oddfellows* Hall.

HER O /N OPINION
Miss Askew—Зо your marriage is put ofl?8
Miss Crumroy-A es, papa is not at all 

satisfied with his p sition, mamma doesn't 
like his family con ectiona, auntie thinks he 
it too care leas in his dress, and 1 think-----

Great Bargains If taken at once 
letter to the Мязактит akd Visitor 
describing what yon want will bring 
yon a prompt reply.

A

t

“CLEANING HOUSE" Miss Askew—Yes, what do you think ? 
Miss Crummy—I hink I ought to wai 1 

till he asks me —“1 .wn and Country ''

ncies, -ooimission houses.
тнПйм^иотиїмдТїїт?"ТГ7^7
шттв£

A Change of Food Cleans tlie Soul'» Нош

When the body is dogged up by the use 1 
% improper food and sickness set» in there «він 

thing so good as a "bouse cleaning" and th 1 
tight way to do this is to change the food,fi
ait hough taking medicines may affigrd tern 
porary relief a complete change of food і s 
much the surest and safest way

The .highest medical authority in th 
world, “The Lancet" of London, says of 
Grape-Nuts "Our analysis shows it is 
nutritive of a high order since it contains th

S. KERR fr SON.t UAL.
The man who's coal d in summer 

Though strange tl > truth may sound 
Ha* little trouble kr ping warm 

When winter rolls around 
-Detroit 'Free Pres*

“ONE

LONG
PICNIC.”

baked goods.
' This is the first brea I 1 ever m de,‘ remark

ed the young wife.
Well,'

.there s no
foundation.'- -Chicago _ New j,'

replied the optim stic husband, 
•thing like s' trtio with a solidconstituents of a complete food in very satis 

factory and rich proportion and in ah easil 
assimilable state. Vhia was the expression used by aneseuteion party in deooribing their 

trip to the British West Indies on • P. AH. steamer last winter 
They had 41 days of fine weather, 80 of whleh they were In tropical tern 1 
perature. They had a smooth sea from Bermuda south, and they vial ted | 
18 different ports, whore they saw many strange and interoat іng eights. 
The cost of thr ticket, including berti and meals, waa very little more 
than the схропне of living at home, and they came back feel 
tnat In no other way could they have so enjoyed tbemeelvee.

•' About t^o years ago, 
says a resident of Springville, led., "1 ha l 
terrible stomach trouble and although I 
tried all kinds of medicines none of thei

UMBREL. AS.
Briggs - 'What do you t> nsider among the 

greatest of temptation* ,- 
Spriggs ‘A lone an defei rless umbrella,'

cured me. I was so run down 1 could no, —Baltimore America ng satisfied
cat, got very little sleep, and was dizzy 
headed and miserable all of the time. Abou t Mil LINER Y
that time a friend told me that the only wa / 
to cure my trouble wa* to change my foo 1 ,« a crime !' 
and recommended Grape-Nuts.

"From my very first meal of Grape-fyut 
my stogiach began to get better and all th 
improvements that come from a health 
stomach in place of an unhealthy one soo 1 
followed, and this was not aU, for just » t 
great an improvement came in my brain.
All of the dizziness is gone and my brain > 
now clear an,d active, l ean eat anything I 
want, sleep well and am altogether a ne», 
man mentally and physically.

"At the time 1 began to use this food 
was nothing but a skeleton weighing 13 > 
pounds but now I have got- back my norme I * Believe MINARD S LINIMENT will pi - 
weight of nearly aoo." Name given b 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Midi.

There's a reason.

Fifty dollars fm a bonnet ! Madame, it For Further Information aak
Pick ford * Hlack, 

Halifax.Well, the trim will be on my >wn head 
New York 'W- .Id.'

S tilings fortnightly. 1
“Tell yer w! at,' whispered a t eeh air 

boy to his sifter after their first Jay of 
three full meal» in the country, ' 'ta nt no 
sort of wonder there's so little to eat in tlie 
town ; folks out here in the country e ts eo 
much.'"

Chaloner’s Croup Cure
WILL CURB CROUP

I Believe M1NAR0S LINIMENT will, ,re 
•vet) сам ol Diphtheria. Rimdale. M S. 
REUBEN BAKER. and Is an Infallible medicine for Croupy Coughs.

No family should be without this valuable medicine where 
there are small children.

Price, 25c. per bottle at the drug stores.
due growth ol hait. MHS. CHAS. ANi .
ERSON. Stanley, P. E. I.

MINARDI LINIMENT И tieI
If send 25 cents 10 The
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News Seminary.
After the meeting of the cabinet on Tues- 

day the premier said that there was nothing 
for publication.

Alexander Md eun, Ottawa, has been ap
pointed commercial agent for Canada in 
Japan. Mr. Mcl^an is nn old-time news
paper man.

A settlement between the Canadian 
Pacific and its engineers has been practically 
arranged, and the terms will be announced 
within a few days.

Samuel Stannard, an aged resident <f 
Hillsboro, dropped dead чin Monday while 
cutting bushes near his home. He leaves 
a wife, who was Miss Maggie Steeves. and 
two sons.

Cars were run on Thursday by the Chicago 
City Ra.lway for the first time after dark 
since the strike was called two weeks ago. 
When the strikers reported /or duty all of 
them, wtth the exception of fifty-nine were 
given their positions.

Sir Wm. Ramsey, the celebrated chemist, 
in London on Thursday, descibed experi
ment* made by him which resulted in the 
discovery that the gaseous emanation from 
radium was really helium. From this dis
covery he said it might be concluded that 
the transmutation of metals was not an ab
surd theory-.

Ladles and Girls,
Yon Can Earn This

Handsome Fir Soar!
In » Few [Minutes

SEND your name ami address, end we will mail 
you post pnid S large beautifully colored Me
te res ItlM inches,named “The Angel's Whisper,"I inches, named “The Angel's Whispe 

Record,"and "Simply to Thy Crosi
We also give a 500. 

certificate free to each purchaser. These pictures are 
handsomely finished in IS eolor*, and could not be 

in any store (of less than 50c. each. Every 
one you offer them to will buy one or mure. When 
•old send us the money, and we will send you this

HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 inches long, 3 Inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins with six fine full black tails, the very 
latest style. We know you will be more than pleased 
with it. Mi%« J. Boekcrs, Rvssenlierg

“The Family Record," 
Cline,1' to sell at *6e. each, 
certifies

with it. Mis* I. Boekcrs, Rossenberg, Can., said: 
“ ! write to thank you for the handsome far scarf. It 
is just beautiful. 1 could not buy one like it in our 
store for $j.oo." The regular pt і vein all fur stores is 
$3.00. and they fully ecjual In appearance any $10.00 
Fur Scarf. We could not think of giving them for so

!, were it not that we 
specially for us during the
little had a great numli

ally for us during the summer w hen the fur-iera 
not busy, ladies and girls, lake advantage of 

chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your pwtage, so that your Fur 
Scarf Will net mstrse oar real. Address TDK 
COLONIAL AIIT C O., Dep. 42 Toronto.

Ibis

1- X. Gucrtin, of Ottawa, a woodsman 
who disappeared from a ramp above Matta- 
wa some weeks ago met a terrible death. 
Indians express the belief that Cuertin had 
been ryn down and devoured by wolves that 
overrun the district.

The flood which has caused so much dam
age at St. Petersburg was the biggest since 
1S34. The intense cold is causing much dis
tress among the homeless and dwellers in 
cellars. In the factory quarter 20,000 per
sons have been driven into the streets, many 
of them losing all.

The imperial authorities are asking for ten
ders for supplying the army in South Africa 
with bread, flour, groceries, meat and forage 
for a period of twelve months from Apri 
ne*t£ Contract forms and particulars are 1 
available at the department of agriculture,

The British Columbia legislature opened 
on Thursday. The speech from the throne 
said tlyt as a result of the Alaska boundary 
decision the gôvernment will support the 
building of a fine on Canadian soil into the 
^ ubon. Congratulatory reference was also 
made to building auother transcontinental

Ш Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd
$

Amherst, N. S. Wto
to Authorized Capital, 

Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1Q02,

$500,000.00 - 
$160,000,00 
$600-, 000.00 №

ЗЕ. For thirty eight years AMHER8T and SHOBS^have been SYNONYMOUS. (J(h 

Our goods make trade and keep it.
ÿ Heaclciuerter* of '* OLD RELIABLES. "
^ six Carloads Rubber Footwear just, put in our warorooms at Amherst 
$1 and Halifax. Write us and lot us supply your wants or direct one of our ІДОІ

Лмнкклт Boot & «нон Co. Ltd.

ДО
travellers to call on you. ДОto

•1>iSS9î5^9a«9»a5»S9i9î9,99i999@eî9 5SSP

Thé tender of the Allen line for the Can
adian mail service has been practically ac
cepted. The contract will date from Aug. 1 
,9°4* *П(1 will run-for two years. Two new 
vesseb’will be built for the service, both to 
be equipped with turbine engines, and hav 
ing a speed of seventeen knots. The aver
age speed at present is fifteen knots. The 
difference in speed will make a difference of 
about a day in crossing the Atlantic.
. The trustees of Albeit, Riverside, Midway, 
Beaver brook and Chester school districts at 
their last annual school meetings decided to 
enter a union for forming a consolidated 
school. A temporary board of trustees for 
the consolidated district was appointed as 
follows : Dr.S. C. Murray, Albert ; Dr. Corn 
wath, Riverside; Councillor H. H. Tinglry, 
Beaverbrook ; Mi Hedge Tingley, '
Mariner Downing, Chester Th 
ing will be located between the districts of 
Albert and Kiversidevand will cost in the 
vicinity of $15,000.
В The Vanish government officials deny the 
reports published abroad of a revolutionary 
movement in the Danish West Indies in < on 
sequence of dissatisfaction with the o 
sion’s recommenda ioh on the subject of im 
provements in the islands. That dissalis- 
laction exists is admitted, and it is recognized 
that the prosperity of the new republic of 
Panama will conceivably so impress the in
habitants of the Danish West Indies as to 
strenghten the latent desire in some quarters 
to come under the American flag.

SOMETHING NEW

Ogilvies Royal Household
FLOUR.

1'his is a distinctly different flour from any ever offered in Canada 

Iwforc. It in marie from the best Manitoba wheat. and manufacturer! 

ш such a way that Imusekeepers ran make pastry with it, equally as1 

well as bread „ and tlie quality of both wilt be much belief than from 

«my other flour.

If vour grocer docs not have this flour, write to

Midway, and 
e new build-

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited.
ST. JOHN, N. в.

To Intending Purchasers-^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful In design, made of the beat materials and 
noted for Ita parity and richneee of tone f If ю you

Sir Frederick Borden expects to leave for 
England on Saturday next to discuss with the 
war office Canada’s proposed militia bill. 
One of the provisions of the bill and the one 
no doubt in which the War office is most in
ti rested is that which will enable a Canadian 
officer to be appointed commanding the Can
adian militia. At the present time the 
position can only be filled by the appointment 
of an imperial officer. What the bill proposes 
is to таке it merely permissible for a Canad
ian to hold the office, in other words to pro
vide to remove the ban against the Canadian 
and to allow a qualified ameer, whether Can
adian or imperial, to command the militia. 
Sir Frederick will be back about Christmas.)

" THOMAS "
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S.
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THI VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

TfeeFeeple Knew HawUwfW HU la 
Preserving Health »n« Beeety.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 
the sales! anil most efficient disinfectant and 
рш ifirr in nature, but few realize its value 
when taken into the human system for the 
same cleansing purpose.

Charmai is a remedy that the more you 
- take of it the better ; it is not a drug at til, 

but simply absorbs, the gases and impurities 
alway*. present in the stomach and intestines 
and tarries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating 
«mon» and other odorous vegetables

Charcoal effectually vicars and improves 
w ill tens the teeth and 

further acts aw a Natural and eminently safe 
catharn

It absorb* the injurious gases which 90I- 
lert m the stoma* h and bowels ; it disinfects 
the mouth and throat from the poison of 
Gatanh

All druggists veil charcoal in one form or 
août her, hut probably the best charcoal and 
nt«*l lor thr money is in Stu. rt's Absorbed 
l.oarngo , they are composed of the finest 
powered Willow charcoal and other harm- 
lees antiseptic in tablet form of large, pleas
ant last mg lozenges; the charcoal being mix- 
ed wtth honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
till in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it 
is. that no possible harm can result from its 
continued use, but on (lie contrary* great 
benefit ^4

A Buffalo physician in speayng of the 
Stuarts

/

benefits of charcoal, says : T ad
Absorbent 1 ozenges to all patients suffering 
fiom gas in stomach ami bowels, and to clear 
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth 
and throat . I also beliéve the liver is greatly 
benrtitted by the daily use of them ; they cost 
but twenty-five cents a box at drugstores, 
and although in one sense a patent prépara 
tion, yet I believe 1 get more and better 
charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than

The mill operatives of Fall River, at a 
meeting Wednesday decided by a vote of 753 
to not to resist the 10 percent, cut down 
by .« strike.

8/

Sit Henry Campbell Banner man addressed 
a Urge libeial meeting in 1 ondon on Monday. 
Its significant point was the welcome accord
ed Laid Rosebery's expressed intention of re
turning to public life:

A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.
TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Вам.
Coasalted Five Different Doctors.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

finally madb a
COMPLETE CURE.

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 
the - ell known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, С.'Л., telle of how he was cufed: 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years aro, when 1 was completely 
incapacitated. Г had terrible peine serose 
my beck, floating specks before my eyes 
and was in almost constant torment. Г 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in he*Uh, having no appetite and 
lost greetly in flesh. I had .taken medicine 
from five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations 
pose 1 finally began to ti 
kidney Pills and before 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than 1 have for twenty years. Th 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is ea. 1 have passed the meridian of life 
bet 1 feel that I have takes on the rosy 
bee of boyhood "

Price 50 cts per bo*, or 3 for li.st, all
dialers or

IMS DOAN KIDNEY PILL CfL,

to no pur- 
take Doan's 

had taken five
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